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,ffu fights

'Constituents'
appeal for say in
presidential choice
- ' By JoAn Roch('Z
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Wi1h the upcoming selection of a
new Howard University president,

student .leaders, administrators,
faculty members and others are
demanding that the final choice be
someone who '''ill be responsive 10
their needs.

''Students are not looking for a
Cheek clone," said April Silver, student leader in the prorest last spring
against Lee At\\'ater's appointment as
trus1ee, and for improved conditions
universi1 y-,vide.

'' \Ve need someone who has the
political and moral fiber of the

university at heart. We need someone
- \.\'ho wil l not compromise students'
intregrity or underes1imate their intel ligence level,'' Silver said.
The cand idates include Carlton P .
Alexis, M .D., interim president of
the university; Frank lyn G. J en ifer ,
P h.D.,
chancellor
of
the
Massachusetts Board of Regents of
H igher Education; and H . Patrick
S\\:ygert, J. D., executi\ e vice presiden! of Templr Uni\•frsity.
James Pe1ers, financial advisor for
.the
Undergraduate
Student
Assembly, said he would like 10 see
a new face in the president's office.
''In ligh1 of the protest, I thin~ the
school needs a new adminis1ration.
People have become too comfonable
with tHeir jobs. It's like 1he 'old boy
network.' A president from the outside would spark some change a nd
reaffi rm 1he univer'S'ity's di rectioii,"
said P eters, a senior · majori ng in
finance.
H owever, the chairman of the
political science d~partment, Dr.
H ilbourne Watson, said he was
disp leased with lack of faculty invo lvement in the selection.
Watson said all he knows.about the
candida1es are thei·r 'names - a·nd
bac~ground ~hat the search committee has provided. ,
''Fro\n the beginning, the search
committee did not seem to think to
pluck us, the constitt1encies, as interested parties,'' he said. ''There is
a feeling that facult)' has been left out
or ignored in the selection process."
Dr. Taft H . Broome, chair man of
the Howard Uni\'ersity Senate, said
that all faculty will have the oppo r·
tuni!y 10 interview the candidates
when they visit the campus . •
1

. "

tuition
•
increase
•

By Rochelle Tillery
Hilltop Starr Reporter

Watso n said he tho ught tru stees
were allegjant to the co nst ituencies
they represent . He said he was wrong.
''Trust ees a re commi11 ed to the
board, no1 the specia l interests o f
1heir constituents.
'' We believe 1hat the way we have
· been treated has been unsatisfactory," he said.
.Dr. Bamijoko Smith , a polit ical
science professor , also felt the facu lt)' has Been left inl the dark.
''All we. know are the na mes of the
candidates and thei r backg round ''
he said.
'
But, in terms of the candidates actually telling lhe search com mittee
their understa ndi n g of fac ul ty
concerns-a ''terrible public relations
prob lem '' and a n ''a ppal lingly low
salary a nd [the ca nd idates' ) desir e to
add ress those co ncerns,'' Sm ith said
' we JUSt
.
'
do not know ."
'' We do not know wh a t has made
chem so ai tractive to the search committee. All we can ass um e is th at the
co mmi ttee has the specific uni versi1y interests at heart, '' he said .
While Ma rion Man n , direiito r of
the Office of che President ial Search
Committee, would not com me nt o n
the selection process, a statement "''as
issued desc1·ibing the criteria being used in the selection.
According to the s1atement ''The
Presiden1ial Search Commi1tee' is particularly interested in fin di ng a person who has the desire to continue the
current momentum of t he University and the lead ership po 1ential 10
chart new co urses as oppo rtuni ties
develop .''
The s1atement lists among specific
qu1tl1ties d~si red : strong lead~rship to
promote h1aher levels of academic excellence; a bility to generate gove rn mental financi al support and to acquire private gifts, gra nts a nd contracts; abi lity 10 represent the university effectively; a nd recognition o f
H oward's leadership in the fie lds of
higher education, natiunal affairs and
interna1ional concerns.
Thirteen members of the Board of
Trus1ees serve on the search committee: Hon. John R. Dellenback, Dr.
Elaine T. Eatman , Dr. Marvin Fisk ,
Hon. Fran kie M . Freeman , Ha rry D.
Garber , Darrin T . Gay les, Dr . John
E. Jacob, Richard 0. Parsons, Joh n
L. P rocope, Dr. J ames F. T ucker·
C larice Walk er and Dr. Charles '-

The Howard University communi't y is coming together to fight the appropriations bill tha't would increase
the new international students' tuition by 50 percent .
According to Tim Rolliston,
HUSA's liason for the international
students , on Nov . IO, the Caribbean
Student Association and HUSA will
hold a rally on the yard .
The purpose of this rally will be to
encourage more students, faculty and
administration to support the fight
against the tui1ion increase.
' ' HUSA is officially taking an active role in this fight. We are using
our connections on C apitol Hill,''
Rolliston said .
''Daniel Goodwin has a very good
rapport with Rep. Ron Dellums with
whom he (Goodwin) will be meeting
with on Thursday, Nov . 9," he

.
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Soccer team defeats UCLA, to earn
_second consecutive bid to playoffs·.
BJ DaYld DllCasta

Maii...,i::rm.=fill'd-.

Th•~
ollecr~
Ji"!,.. a longaftaited call, Mlif1!af...
tit• t"'7 had

t1111•
we were- ...a1•-"9..,..

that
~
evell lfter ~ f t dN lilt JMI'. We .mt llt.-•t
received the respe..1 tha1 other te~ in our position

get.''

In the first pme aaainst Akron, forward Peter
Isaacs thrilled the Met Life crowd by producing his
second hat trick (scoring three goals) of the season.
Isaacs. who wu voted the tournament MVP, was
almost unstopable u he and the Howard offense had
a flurry or cbaaca •piDSt a team ranted as high as
17th in the nalioo this scaoon.
,,
The Booters played with the same kind of playoff

The Booters, who ~ the 1918 division one
runner~up after losing a close game to Indiana
University in last year's dhampionship, 1..0, will face
Penn State (10-10-2) in ~be first round,

The game will be pla)!Cd at State College, 2 p.m.
Sunday. The Nittany Lions received ~automatic bid

by winning the Atlantic 10 tournament.
''It was a hu$e relief when I heard the news''said
senior co-captwn Chris Thomas. ' 11 believe that our
last two games carried( a lot of weight-beating

intensity which propeDed them one goal away from

the NCAA cMmpiombip last year, -beating Akron
3-1 and UCLA 2.0.

UCLA and Akron-plus our strength of schedule

Isaacs first goal came at the 2S:50mark of the first

qualified us. !'
Howard (12-3-2) entered the Met Life Classic
knowing that they ha~ to beat the Universit~ of

I

see President, page 13

'

saying that the result s ar '' still in
dou bt'' a nd has as ked fo r reco unt.
Of the l .78 million votes aast i11 the
Tu es da y ·erec c i o~ Wi d c r, a
Dem oc rat rece ived j ust a fracti o n
over half, repo rtedly winn g by an
esti mated 6,000 votes.
Because Wilder's victory s so slim,
less tha n half o f I percent the,state
-1s required
' upon
to pay for a recount
Coleman 's request .
··
T he sl im margin o f app'1rent vie~ tor}· fo r Wilder has senl many polltakers and political analyfts scurrying to determine why p ~e-e le cti o n
po lls gave Wilder a clear T' in . So me
believe that Wilder's racq and proc:ho ice stance on aborti11>n caused
many vote rs to deceive oil-tak ers
because the voters were af aid to appear to be racist .
Governor-elect Wilder shrugged
off the !lOtion saying_
irginians
1
' 'don't care· what a perr:;on looks
like'' and t hat they are r·ready tQ
- mo ve
.
~
· on . ''
' 'It makes me more proud than
you would know , ' ' he told reporters
Wednesday .
Statistics show that Vfilder was
able to claim the victoqy from a
strong block of support irl the urban
areas of the state while Coleman won
big in the rural regions with about
166,000 votes .
By winning in Virginia, Wilder and
othe1 black candidates iike newly

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Dou,ill>I Wiider
Husband .
'
'' I think the whole campaign went
pretty well even though, lately, C oleman tried to attack the campaign."
Fres hman Danielle Mitchell
agreed, saying she felt Wilder had run
a clean campaign not based o n race,
but based on issues.
1
' Marshall C oleman is a low-down
d irty dog and Wilder handled Coleman' s vicious attacks beautifully
without stooping to his level.'' Mitchell said .
Coleman, the pro-life Republican
candidate, has not conceded defeat
1

Where to go?

•oukbt't II "
,
II •rsar 1nt''sahl '91rd
c:Oidl • A1k:N-· "'f1bf
1llOllt11 J taued

qualified foe tho ~
This will be Howard's!
CODIOCUtive NCAA
playoff appearence, afllr whmlna the Met Life Soccer Classic in Columbi~ S.C. die day before,

Terance Huslon

· When Howard alumnus,•Douglas
Wilder made history T uesday night
by becoming the fi rst elected AfricanAmerica n governor, students who
had helped make 1he campaign a success were 1here to share in the victory.
One hundred a l'Jd fifty members
3nd supporters o f the Vir.ginia Club ,
led by president l~an Bates, had spent ;
last weekend helping other volunteers
with many activities to support the
Wilder campai gn .
On Sa turday students packed into
vans and cars to go canvassing in
Northern Virginia . They went knocking o n ddors reminding more than
30,000 peo ple o f the electio n .
Sunday, volun1eers went down to
the Democratic National Committee
Headquarters and Precinct in Northern Virginia to call voters.
Many volunteers were satisfied
with the way the campaign went .
''From the very start the campaign
was positive,'' said freshman Mikel

Akron and UQ;.A ill onlu to haoe a cbaDce of making the playO!r:I willl three loues.
"If we hlda~t
~ lhia tournament, we

HiUtop ~ leporta' ~

Virginiij Club
takes.pride in
aid to Wilder
8 )'

I

see Wilder, page 13

•

half when he received a pass from Monday Kanu in
7

see Soccer. pop U

1

.
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saying that the American students
need to be involved, not only to help
their fellow classmates, but also to
protect themselves.
''It seems that some American
students fail to recognize the effects
this bill will have o n them. That is
very short-siahted .
''If a decrease in international
Students occurs [because of the tuition increase) in certain departments,
then it may cause them to
disappear- especially the graduate
programs , '' Bern said .
Peter Philips, Howard math professor and alumnus, said that an increase might eventually lead to an increase in American students ' tuition.
''If the university loses revenue,
[from a decrease in international
students] a uto matically [Howard]
will have to increase American
tuition .
' 'Fo r every international student
that drops out . an American musl

New ,York natives cheer
with
Dinkins
.
•
Ill historic mayoral election victory
'

By Stacey Phillips

and Traci Hughes
Hilltop Staff Repor1ers

In most cases, the media has handled Tuesday' s win of New York' s
Mayo r-elect David Norman Dinkins,
o ver Republican Rudolph Giuliani,
as a racial race rarher than a political
one.
But, Howard ,U niversity student
New Yorkers viewed the victory as a
positive breakthrough in the city's
history. ~

!'.it

4

Exit pqlls conducted by both the
New York Times and The
Washington Post show that 91 percent of blacks voted for Dinkins .
On the other hand·, the polls also
show hc;>w the majority of white
middfe-aged and middle-class voters
voted for 1Giuliani .
Somes newspapers have said that
many black voters voted for Dinkins
simply because he was black, but
Howard students say that Dinkins
will bring a welcomed change 10 the
city .
''A lot of people had become
disappointed with Koch (Edward
Koch, former Mayor) . He had

Darid ow..;,,.
bec;ome stagnant in his office and was
not really making any progress,'' said
Sharon Nedd, a junior business
management major.
Altacking lhe issues of racially
motivated violence, drugs, and remaining pro-choice on abortion

rights are a few poi nts thal studenls
believe helped to make the difference
for the 62-year-o ld Democrat.
' 'The majority of the city is black
and Hispanic , and because Koch is
Jewish, he did not understand the
pro blem s that s urround the
minorities of the city," Nedd said.
'' Dinkins offers a whole new perspective. ''
Besides his public service creden1ials, some students had different
reasons for voting for Dinkins .
''It is good that he won . There was
never any-question that he was not
goin~
to win,'' said Chris
Washington, junior broadcAst major.
Washington said that he voted for
Dinkins because he was a Democrat
and a Howard gradua1e.
• Dinkins graduated from Howard
in 1950 with a bachelor's of science

degree. He later attended Brooklyn
Law School in 1966 and landed his
first elected position as an
assemblyman in 1965.
According to students, the alumnus is seen as a breath of fresh air and
will set the beginnings of a new era
in New York.

see Dinkins, page 14

Medical s«;hool blues

Football team ramp/es Morgan State 31-0.
See page 12

I

Barry Bern agreed with Makhole,

•

Bison victo ious

See page 16

''[Howard University student
body] needs to be upified at this point
in time," said Palessa Makhole,
president of the International Student
Association.
•'The international students do not
have as much panicipation as they
want. Especially since we are dealing
with people (of great power on
CaP,:itol Hill) . So we need to be
unified ."

see Tuition,

•

Students find relaxation in HU game room.

•

I

Not only are medical ~choo/s tough to Ket
out of, but they're tough to get into;
.
See page 11
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By Eric Smith
and Kassandra Fleming
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The academic future of two
Howard students is in jeopardy
because of accusations that they
hosted a party in Sutton Plaza last
Friday where marijauna was being
used.
The incident resulted in the
student s' removal from Sutton Plaza
as well as visitation privleges being
cancelled throughout the dormitory
for 1hat entire weekend.
According to Otha Myles, a resi dent assistant at Sutton, the party
\vas discovered at ~pproximately 10

-··1·". ,..

··-· -..

.

~ ~
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•

•.
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By Andrea Morehead

One- Third Conference
looks to set new agenda
~lil!!op

Keith Dorman

A student listens intently .

Hilltop S1aff Rcpor1cr

Tafl H . Broome.' ith 1hee11courage-

8)' Paula \\1 hit('

men1 of Cheek, aci rdi11g to the press
release.
The group began pla11.ning in
January 1989 l1nct9r tl1e dircc1io11 of
Dr. Lorenzo M or~is. associate professor i11 the Col le of Liberal Arts,
specia lizir1g in poli ical scic11cc. and
Dr. Ura Jea11 Oy n1adc. associate
professor in the S tiool of Hl1111an
Eco log)'.
''We det·ided fr 111 tl1e bcgi1111ing
that the purpose oft ie task force '''as
co scr a ne\.\1 age11da and ('harl a 11e\v
direction for creati11g a better
Ameri ca for Afriqa11-An1eri1..·a11s,''
O)·emade said.
_
• Organizers of1l1e lfask Force hope
cha1 the affect s of tht co11f('re11cc ''ill
extend beyo11d 1l1i-; \\·e('kc11d.
'' Hopeful\)·, thi~ acti,·it\' \\ill
transform it self i11to a 111orc formal
kind," t\torris said.
''\\'e are stri,i11g for con11ni1111e111
to an ongoing progran1 because \\ ' C
need to reassert our role in l1a11dli11g
pr!) bl ems \\•it h in , 011( co1111111111ic y.''
f\side from 1l1e rdgular 1)ar1cls of
,the confer~_ncc, a s1tlqent ta'lk for~e

Staff Ri.'porirr

The One-Third of a Nation Task
Force kicked off its national conference on the status and future of
Afri ca n- Ameri cans and 01 her
minorities on \Vedne'sday in the
' Blackburn Cente[.
According to forn1er Preside11t
James E. Cheek, \'ho is chai rman of
th~ National Ad\·isory Board, oneth1rd of the American population \\'ill
be made up of ni inorit ies, henCe rhe
title One-Third of a Nation.
·
'' In light of 1his fact, among these
ni inority groups. African-Americans
are' aftlic1ed \\'ith all of the social
pathologies in this countr\·, ·· Cheek
said.
·
·
The conference features scholar~
and researchers from ''arious fields of
scud)· \\•ho are using the conference
to focus on the problems and policy
(vncerns of 13 n1ajor areas, including
education, substance abuse and race
relations.
The task force v.•as co nceived in
Octobe1 1988 by the Howard Univer:
sit}· Sena1e .Faculty, chai red b~· Dr. ste Nation.

pa~"

p.m. in the room ot· Brandon Hoover · he did say that any allegations of
and David Wooten as routine floor drug use in Howard dorms would rechecks were being made.
quire disciplinary action .
''I was doing a floor check along
''Any person w}\Q is in violation of
with Kelly, (Kelly Green, a Sutton the Student Code o'f Conduct is sub. to sanctions.
."
R.A.] and smelled marijuana in the J~t
Students caught
h3:11s and then called security,'' Miles with drugs will be either reprimandsaid .
....
ed or formal .charges can be brought
He said there were approximately by the judiciary system,'' Keene said.
_According to the Howard Univer30 people crowded into the room.
sity System of Judiciaries and Code
Miles said he saw only one person of Conduct, illegal use, sale or
smoking marijuana in the room, and
•
•
•
JX?Ssess1on of narcotics, depressants
isn't sure whether all of the people in· stimulants is prohibited on campus'.
volved were Howard students.
Anyone found in violation of these
codes could be subject to non·
~ltho_ugh William Keene, dean of
residence life,_ '!ouldn't respond academic probation ~nd denied dQr·
specifically to the incident at SuttOn;

see Sutton, page 14

Board discusses search, constitution

l)11r11111n

Other panelists: wait patiently as their colleague expounds on the issue at hand.

b~

•

Dorm officials cite alleged drug use as reason fo.r dismissal

,

pho lo

'

•

Sutton expels two residents

\

I
•'

15

J

For the third time this se m~ter, the
Howard University Policy Board has
been unable 10 conduct an official
business meeting because the 11
members needed for a quorum has
not
• been
met .
Only eight voting members were
prese,nt at last Thursday's monthly
mee11ng.
''Aga in, we cannot vote on
anything and make it offici~ because

of four] _p~r's failure to accept their Brailey, president· of the Education
respons1b1l1ty of attending these Student Council; Tonya Knight,
n~essary and mandatory meetings,''
president of the Engineering Student
said HUSA President Daniel Council; James Durant, president of
Goodwin.
the Law School Student Council and
Goodwin said a $20 fine would be Anthony Sibiya, president of the
levied against those schools or col- ·Medicine Student Council.
leges whose representatives didn't
Although official business requirshow up at the meeting .
ing voting was not held, the board
The members absent from the discussed revision plans of the con·
meeting wer~ : Dale Cates,, president stitution and the presidential canof the Den1stry Studerit Council; didate finalists.
Audrey Bennett, president of the
Melissa Robips,on, who was
Divinity Student Council
Necole
,
see Board ~ page 13

.

Journalism student has football
·sidelines covered as Redskinette
Hy Andrea M. Morehead

Although she didn't have any
.,., _J Hilltop Staff Rcprotcr
previous cheerleading experience,
Sampson said a fril!nd who once was
:'Go ream! Ooh-yeah . . . we a Redskinette encouraged her to try
\\•ant a touchdown . . . Go!'' out for last year's squad.
-. shou ts a petite young woman as she
''I thought it would be a interesting
dances, flips and jumps around with· experience. So, for two weeks, I went
a big, pearly-white smile .
to practices and learned all of the
\Vhile many people sit in the stands dance routines. I thought I was
or v.•atch the television, encouraging good,'' Sampson said.
ou r favorite football teams to victory,
Unfortunately, Sampson's first atYolanda Sampson cheers o n the tempt was not successful. She was cut
sideline.
in the final rounds of, tryouts .
Sampsofl, a senior print journalism
Exhausted from two weeks of
st udent at H o ward University from four·hour rehearsals each night
)\'as)ii n~9g,
iiJ! Redskinet19~ ..J>ampsQr il'ia she walked out of th~
a profes~ional cheerleader with ttiC '·
\V ashi ngton Re,'1skins.
see Sampson , page 14

g,<;.,.

Corrections
A Nov. 3 commentary iden·
tification line neglected to note
that Sabrina Williams served as
Miss Howard Pageant Co·
coordinator in conjunction with
Cristal Baron.
In the Oct. 27 issue of The
Hilltop, an article about the
Thunder Machine incorrectly
identified Michelle Hord as the
spokeswoman for the percus·
sion section. Hord spoke with
!he reporters as a member, but
holds no offical position in the
organization .
A cutline in a ffont page
photo story Oct. 20 misidentified Soul Squad captain Chris
. Washington.
-
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THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY

•
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C01\ IING SOON
1
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THE BLACK WOMAN:
I

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, SPIRITUALITY ...
THE ESSENCE OF HER BEING

,

•
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•
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SUNDAY, N
19, 1989
BLACKBURN CENTER;
WEST BALLROOM
•
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE!
$5.00(BRUNCH INCLUDED)I
•
I

•

'
I

•

.
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.HO ARD UNIVERSITY , School of Busin ss Student Council
·Business
eek anquet in honor of
Dean
ilton J.
ilson
Friday, December 1, 1989
rand yatt o ~I
1 00 8th t. N. •
bar: 6:30 -p.m.
Reception · w I op
Dinner': 17:30 p. •
, Keyn te s eaker
••
•
'

1
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Senior ice President
Disney Productis Europe/ iddle East
_
: he
alt isney Company
oward Univ rsity lass of 1962
•

•

After the banquet, join your friends for a·n enjoyable evening aboard the Spirit
of Mount Vernon cruiseline featu~ing two enclosed decks, two dance floors,
•

6th and \}'a er Streets, S.W. W shington, D.C. 2 blocks east of Hogate's
restaurant'.
Departure
time:
11:3
p.m.
.
l
"

•

'

•

Reserve your seat for the dinner to ay. Register in Room 581, School of Husine~s
Student Council Office .

'

. .

•

~

•

I
I

•

I
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HU offers
suggestions
to Barry

Female offenders
'
happy about move
from jail to Lorto~
<

8)' Nwandi N. Lawson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Faced with a critical overcrowding
of the Distric1 of Columbia De1 ention
Center this September, the Depart ment of Correc1ions moved
'

160

women to the Minimum Security Annex of the Lorton Correctional Complex, a facility usually held for men
only.
The ffiO\'C is part of an effort by
the department to house the rapidly
growing female prise? population.
The female popula1ion at the O. C.
Detention Facility jumped from 380
to more than 680 just before the
transfer to Lorton . This increase
represents a nationwide trend, acco rding 10 H owa rd Univers it y

Depar1ment or Correctjbns cOntend
that the move to Lorton affords the
\Vomen many privileges they lacked
at the jail.

''We have a lot of
benefits [at Lorton]
that we didn't have at
the jail. ,We feel
human down here.
The officers treat us
with respect. ''
'

- Mary Marcos

cri minology Professor D r. Vernetta
Young.
·

''The number or fe male propert y
offenders is up all across the countr)'," Young said. ''But particularly
in D.C., drug offenses are on the rise
too.''
You ng con1ends that 1hough
women are committing more crimes
in general •. the easy accessibility or
crac k cocaine leads to an increase in
drug-related offenses ~
Regardless of the criminal histories
or 1he offender s. officia ls at 1he
'

.-

Since the annex previously housed
male offenders who participated in
work release, ed ucatio nal and
rehabilitative prog.rams, the women
\\'ill receive many of the same opportunities , Lorton officials said.
Due to Lorton' s curre nt overcrowding problems, Young says she
is hesitant 10 believe that the department can actually delive r these se r' 'ices they boast about.

lly

Anne K. Roberts
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Last month District of Col umbia
Mayor Marion Barry told a group of
reporters that there was nothing he
could do to control the drug 'problem
and violence in t he nation's capital. 1
. It was a . comment many city
leaders, part icularly those o n t he city's _police force, found disturbing .

Howard University educators who
study bureaucratic activity and its effect on constituents agree that Barry
is limited by the ordinary constraints
of government, even more so by the
lack of independent . governmental
power in the dist rict.
However, educators say there are
several lines of response open·to the
Mayor.
'' Drugs don't weak,.en a communiphoto courtesy of O.C. Detention Cenler
ty,,, - said Howard political science
Professor Alvin Thornton, Ph. D.
toke odvontoge of the odditionol privileges given since their transfer to Lorton.
Femole offend
'' Drugs take advantage of a com'' Now, they' adding the female 1ng more conservative. l he policy 1s telephone calls at Lorton, which the munity . The people need something
to reach for. The mayor needs to projail population to prison,'' Young to give the sentence and have the of- department says makes it easier for
vide the vision."
said. ''The wo en may in fact have fender serve it," she said.
them to communicate with family.
Thornton said that although the
Still, the city corrections deparl access to more rogramming, but I
Prisoner M_ary Marcos expressed drug infestafion grew as a culminadon't know h
they're going to ment reports that the women are ''ge- optimism about the move.
tion of inherent long-term social pro\\.'Ork them in . don 't know if they nuinely happy about the move ." For
''If you get upset at least you can blems, it increased during Barry's adhave the resour es to accommodate many, it is the first time in years they open the window and blow out steam minist-rative rule. Thornton feels the
have had contact with their children or take a jog. We feel human down
them .
problems are Barry's and he is. ac'' Besides, co rections is moving and other family members.
here . The correctional officers treat countable for them.
I'he W omeil arso get to make free
away from reha ilitation and becomus with respect as women," she said .
''It's not clear that the mayor has
used the forces that are willing to attac;k the problem," said Walda
Fishman, Ph.D., a Howard sociology
profe ss or in agreement with
Thornton.
his new position since he wil l be
She said that part of the solution
responsible: for budget discipline
\
to the drug problem is better educathroughout the organization.
,,
tion, quality employment opporThe OTS executive is a member of
tunities and a healthy recreational
the American Institute of Certified
Outlet .
Public Accountants and the District
''We're not helJ,ing anything
of Columbia Institute of C PA 's. fie
unless people have ·access to s.ervices
became a certified public accountant
and programs such as drug rehabilita.~
in 1987.
tion, wholesome community ac'' I think we as blacks have a
tivities for children and young adults,
tendency to use issues such as racism
along with quality employment opas somewhat of a crut ch," Charity
portunities and training,'' Fis hman
said.
said .
''We can't use that as an excuse for
She said the mayor shoulp be a
not being successful . We have to
catalyst to bring people into 111otion
realize the success rate for blacks
fo r their own actions and the people
of the Office of T hrift
dward C ha rity Jr. co mpared to whites and 1hat shows photo courtes)·
~ hoµld b'e. aroused for jndependent
that ~e have to be that much better," Supeoision
thinking and action for their oWn
he said .
interest.

'

HU business school grad ace pts federal agency apppintment
By Macenje Mazoka
.. Hilltop Scaff Reporter
'

Edward C hari{y Jr., a former
Howa rd Universit)' graduate, has
been named depu1y director for
ope ratio ns monitoring in the director's office at the Office of Thrift
Supervision (OTS).
OTS is the regulatory agenC)' for
savings and loan institutions and
bureau of the U.S. Departmen1 or the
Treasury .
Charity's responsibilities include
monitoring all agency operations on
behalf of the OTS director, M. Dan-

ny Wall .

Charity said that he is pleased with
hi s position, particularly since it offers him ''somethi og 'vith st;ability."

··1·n1 looking to expand my
kno,vledge about the organization
and broaden my managerial techniques;·· Charity said.
Charity graduated from the
HO\\'ard School or Business and
Public Administration in 1982 with
a bachelor's degree in b'usiness administration. He says tha1 Ho"·ard
Universi1y is to be credited for a great
deal of his success.
''f\1)' exposure to the business environn1ent fron1 an academic standpoint, along \\'ith so me of the " 'orking in1ernships I received, prepared
rne for the \vork I am doing,'' Charil)' sai d.
Charity's background is in accounting, which he says he will apply to

''We as backs have a
tendenc to use
issues su h as racism
as some hat of a
crutch. e can 't use
that as a excuse or
not being success u/. "

... ...·

The Homecoming Stee ing C ommittee '89 would like to thank .. .
l

-

Malaak
Fashion

Fir st and foremost I \\•ould like to tha11k God 'l"har1ks
to m~- famil)· and frie11ds. Tha11k vou to a '''011dcrful staff.
)"Ou .are terrific. ~ IO\'C }'OU. A sp-ecial thanks 10 M a '''a.
,Antionette, Mer riman. Kim, Ed\\'ir1a ; Meliss:1. a11d Robi11
'-}'OU '' 'ere solid durir1g the most tr)·i c1g tirnc s. l\'IDfVI.
V .J .. and O .J .,10 ·you '''ere al\\'a\'S there for rne , I '''illnever forget that .
·

I ' ''ou ld Ii e to thac1k E ''e rette W inslo,v, Anthony Ad ams, Everette
Ed,vard s, .8 . \\'alker, Robert Bo,vman. my mother, Vernon Oakes,
all of the v lunteers. Robi11 Br am,vell , M el issa Breaux, Sandy Azu rdia,
the Alpha hi Alpha F raternit)'. Listl Mabry, and Ron & D on Edwards . .

how Coordinator

'
re aux

I \VOuld like to thac1k cny parents for their undyi ng
support and encouragement. Mrs . Watkin s for all of
her advice and -guidance especia lly during those crucial
moment s. All of the dedicated volunteers who
\.\'Or ked di ligently especially Erika and Adriana. A
\Var m thanks to P aulette Ol iver who went beyond the
ca ll of dut)'. and finally the H omecoming Steeri ng
Commit tee for making H omeco ming '89 a great success.

I

ho\v , Coordinator

Sabrina Will ia <ns
Miss H oward P ageant, Coordi 11ator
Thank }'OU to my famil)' and friend s (especi ally A11t oinette & Lisa) .
Th:lnk you to God for giving me the strcc1gth to do the best job possib le _
Thanijou to all my volunteers for comirlg through when it cou nted the
most. CI-h ank s to Clayton for being there \vhen I 11eeded you. Special thanks
to Jonathan \\' illiams for gi,·ing me a chance . H ugs to Mrs. \.\' atkins and
Mr Saunders. Thank )·ou _Valerie Cum1nir1gs. a11d to the e11tire
Mometo ming Steering
, Com1nittee . I love )'OU all .
•

Shaunna Marie Steve11 s
j

o mpt on

..

Melissa
Variety
'

Kimberly D . E va ns
Public Relations Director

J ona1han William s·
Chairman

l \vou ld Ii e to give my si11cere thanks to all of the variety show
''olunteers especia ll y the t\vic1 s, Sidney, C larence. Ernest. Anthony. and
Vangie . T anks to M r. Dines, and the 'vhole Cra mton cre'''· Th~ show
'''ou ld not ave been possible 'vithout each and every one of you. Finally,
10 Su ze tte
rahm . my family , and the crazy coordi nators in room 109 - you
put up '''i h my moods. and I thank yuu . I Jove you all.

Tanya , alaak, & Aar9 n
Fashion Show
Thanks t the M odels, the Cramton Staff, and the voluntee rs.

Fa shion Show Coordinator
I

'

Tha1lk you to the fol.!~wing people for your support. help , and
en.couragement. P atricia Stepherls, Vera Greaves. J uriine W alden,
N1col7 Ber11ard. Dan iel Goodwirl, S~a ccy Bro .....'n, Vi cky Kilunja , Ron &
Don Ed~ard s, Ra quel Jones & Far111ly , Sar1dra Agurdia , Cedr1a Kimlei .
and Robin Bram\vell .
.
J
. . To Sa.ndy and Stacy - thar1k s for your t11ne. \vords and never ending
ab1l1ty to l1sten to me. as \veil as sec me through the r?ugh times.
1

Antonet e May o

,.\ !

•

,.

I wo lH like to extend a w;trm thank you to God f~r givi11g me the
. strength nd the ability to make all things possible . I would al so like to
thank all . f those persons who were understanding and patient .
Special t ank s to Johnthan , Mrs. Watkins , Mingles Resturant, Award s
and Thia s, and Purce ll Office Equipment . •

•
Martaviu s D . Jones
1989 H omecoming Treasurer

Dennis

1 would like to thank 1989 H omecoming Steering Committee for making
my last H omecoming a success. Thi s has been by far the best Homecoming
I have experienced in my three and one half years here . We can truly say
that we went out with a BANG !! Mr s. Watkins. You are a life-saver.
You had my back the whole time through. and I can't thank you enough.
To everyone else 'vho helped this H omecoming the Precedent. HUSA ,
UGSA, LAS C, thanks . 1T o my friend s and you kno\v who you are, thanks.
I cou ld not have done it without you. To the Bo)'Z, why muS:t we be
like that?

First of a
to thank
through.
woulcf ha
Machine
time of n

Robin Bramwell
Lip Sync , Coordinator

ussell
Howar fest
, I wou ld like to thank the Lord Jesu s Christ . I also would like
parents - I love you dearly . Phil, thanks so much for coming
o all my fantastic volunteers, without you the Howardfest
e been a dream instead of a realit~. To the Thunder
nd the Pershing Rifles , brotherhooO is measured in one's '
ed , and .you both came through.

P hylici W . Jr '"S
Opera ti ns and Schedu ling
I wouid ·
stood by
to Mrs .
•nd the

'

'

Ma n ~ger

'

_ HOMECOM NG· 89

L__:__:_::::__:_:.::::....:~_'._,.'...'~-::._~~_1--l

ke to extend a warm. th anks to al l those beautiful people who
C a~d supported me throughout H omecoming . • Specia l thanks
atk1ns, Mr . M oon , M r. D ines , Security, Joh nath an W illiams
omecoming Steering Committee ..

flowar(l 1/verslfg,'

.

Thank you to all. my volu?teers, especia lly Marva and Kenya . thank you
to the H om ecoming Steering Committee , th e Poli cy Board , Adria Smith ,
Mr . Dines and the entire Cram ton Auditori um staff. Special thanks to
all 111 y 1uuges.
•

r

•

'
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Jackson urges D.C. stateho
taxes than 10 other states.
''Every democracy in the western
Hillton Staff Rt>porter
\vorld l1as a vote i11 their 11a1ional
Forn1er Den1ocratic presidential legi slat ure except D.C.," said
~
candida1e Rev. Jesse Jackson, is con- Jackson .
The for111er t\\'O·tirne pres idential
tinuing the pursuit for D.C ,
statehood and -:alljng for a ma~ candidate told the NAACP members,
march on 1he U.S. Capitol on Dr. some of "'ho111 came from as far .
rvtartin Luther King's birthday in ;\\\'a}' as Cal ifornia, 1hat African~rnericans have no representation in
1990.
Jackson made the state1nent last the Senate and two Senators from the
'"'eek at the NAACP's National Con- Dist rict of Columbia Would giVe them
- ·
ference on the Present Crisis in that representation.
''T\vo Senators from D.C. would
\\' ashington.
l1a\'e an im pac1 o n th e entire African''We need to see thousand·s
ching 011 and around the Capi tol qn
By George Daniels

mar-

expanding democracy, It' s time fOr
democracy. It's time to n1arch un\il
\Ve get fairness and den1ocracy,"
Jackson told the NAACP cro,vd of
about 200.
In a brief speech. Jackson listed

several reasons why the District of
Columbia shou ld be a state. He said
there were four other states which
have a population smaller ~ha n that
of the District, \Vhich are Delaware,
\Vyoming, l\1.aine and Alaska.
Citing 1hat the District pays O\'er
a billion dollars a }'ear in taxes,
Jackso11 said D.C. residents pa}' more

''TWO senators from
D~ C. would have an

impact on the entire
African-American
community.
.

.

•

- Re''· Jesse Jackson

An1erican community. When they
close the dOors of the Senate •. we
(African-Al)lericans] are absolutely
locked ol1t," Jackson said.

I

photo h)' ~au l \Voodruff

I

Rev. Jesse Jackson pr~~enting one
of his speeches on D.F. statehood. I

I

Civil rights group focuses on ,surge of nationwide v'olence
•

8 } George Daniels
Hillt op Staff Repurtrr

The resurgc11cc 6f racisn1 was a
major subject of di scussio11 last \Veek
at the NAACP's Confere11cc on the
present cri sis.
The three-day meeting \\'as called
b}' NAACP Executi,·e Director Dr .
Benjamin Hooks as a fo\IO\\'·up to
t.he organization's ··~tarch on
\\' ashington·• held this past August.
According to Hook s, rhe conference ,,. ~ to be ~ ed to ''the
discussion bf preseftt e\· i~ the ''oic ing of protes1s, and the rene"•al of rhe
st r~ggle for ci,•i\ and polirical liberty. •
.
One of the four n1ini-conferenccs
" "as titled ''The-Crisis i11 the COurts
and the Resurgence of Racism."
NAACP branch leaders as well as
leaders fron1 several orher national
•

organiza1 i9r1s participated in 1his session which examined incidents of
racial violence and discussed possible
sol urions.
t
1
Ade le Dutto11 Terre ll, progran1
director for tl1e National ln stitule
:-\ gainst Prejudice and Violence and
a presenter for the session, listed over
25 racially-motivated incident s
ieported b}' newspapers across the
cou ntry .
She told participa111s not to promote the ''Pace Amendment'' to the
U.S. Cons1i1uion which \\'Ould
abolish the 13th and 14th Amendments and require persons to be of
'''hite descent 10 be considered a
citizen in the United States.
Another \ecrurer, Leah Wi se, execut ive director fer Southerners- for
Economic Justice, said racism can be
attributed to the economic problems
n1any whiles face.

'' \Vhen \vhites feel n econom ic
cris is, that's when the attacks occu r,"
\Vise said. She cal letl for communities to n1obili ze ag~i11 s t tl1c problen1 and for the issue lof racis1n to
be placed on the age das of ci, il
right s organizatins an com mur1ity
grOUP.S.
-An Other focus of the sess ion "'as
the rccenr raciall}'· n1otivared violence
'''hich tfas been occurritjg on college
campuses across the copntry.
NA.A..CP National Youth Directo r
Joh11 A. Oa\·is cited 81 cases \vhich
ha\'C been reported this. ear and said
that 250 cases have oc urred si nce

•

1

1986.

He called for state-lev
racism, including the e
of human rights com
panels \vhere students'
be heard.

see NAACP . .page IU

I at,ac ks on
ablishment
1ss1ons or
nccrns cr1n

II
1

1
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Smith Corona presents [hree prcxlt1cts tl1ar ca n
l1elp tlleke school...vork ~1cade r111c.
.
The St11icl1 Coro11a PW I) 2000 Pt::rso11al Word
Processor is in a Llass by itself It's 'iO coin pact it ca11
fit 1n the n1ost co1npact dl)Ttll roo1n . Yet. thanks to
featu[es like a built tn dtsk (lr1,·e. 100.000 character
DaraDisk capacit)'· and a crystal clear display. it
1nakes it easy to transform B's into A·s.

you can have the convenience of word processing
features "vith the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, che pocket-size Spell·Right"" 300P
also comes \Vit~ impeccable: references. In this
case, ahuilt-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calc&r'ator, even a collection o f challerfging
\VOrd games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at

For those \vho prefer an electron ic type\vriter.
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the rype,vriter of
prefere11ce. \X'itl1 its 16 character clisplay a11d ap·

the end of this year, _
don't forget to think •
Sn11th Corona at the

f1! 0x11nacely 7.000 ct1aracter:: . <if cd1ta.ble 111e111')r')',

beginning of th is year.

SMITH
CQRONllli.'.

~~
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Introducing the Pan Am Shuttle JetPak Yi uth Commuter Book.

Now you can purchase 10 one-way tickets for less tha the price'of 8! T~at's right, for only $379, you can fly 10 times between
New York and Boston or New York and Washington, .C.-that's a 23°/o savings off our already low Youth Fare. JetPaksM• can-be
purchased at any Pan Am Shuttle airport ticket
counter or by calling Pan Am
Reservations at 1-800-221-1111.
Write your own ticket
•JetPak tickets are valid for youlhs ages 12
to a Pan Am adventure.
through 24. V~lid proof of age re.quired.
•

Tickets must be used during
designated Youth Fare times :
Monday through Friday
10:30AM through 2:30PM
and 7:30PM through 9:30PM.
Saturday all day and
Sunday until 2:30PM.
Other res1rictions may apply.
Travel valid for one year from
date of issue.

,

1·

'

Enter the Pan Am Shuttle Student
Essay Contest. Tell us where in
Pan Am 's world you want to
go, and why. in 1,000 words
or less. Ydu can win two
roundtrip tickets to any
Pan Am destination", plus
hotel accommodations.
Or money toward
tu ition. Here are
the details:

r
'

l!I•~~

•

i

•
~

•
~
•

•

No purchase necessary Void where
prohibited by law All entra·nis must
be between 18 and 24 years
old and currently enrolled
1n college For complete
1ntormat1on send a selladdressed. stamped 1 envelope to
S!udent Essay Contest Brochure.
Pan Am Shuttle. PO Box 512.
La Guardia Airport. Flushing. NY 11371 .
'Washington and Vermonl restdenls need
not 1nctude postage Essay entries
musl be postmarked by March 1, 1990
1 tSubjecl lo government approval
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FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON .
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"HU graduate makes
folk tales come alive
Museum allows guide to entertain, educate

Fast for the hungry
sponsored by Oxfam
•

By JoAn Rochez
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1er

•

fluence.''
Although Dickey has visited Africa
Hilltop Staff Reporter
five times since 1976, she has ''oddShirley Dickey, a docent (a tour ly enough, never heard a storyteller
guide) and storyteller at the National on the conti nent of Africa."
Museum of African Art of•. the
According to Dickey,. telling folk
Smithsonian Institution, has been tales is her means of educating young
.
'
telling folk tales for 12 years.
and old people on traditional African
The 1972 Howard graduate began lifestyles and h'elping people to
telling stories when she first started understand correct values and
as a docent in 1977 .
morals.
During the tours of the museum,
On Nov. I, an audience of about•
she would tell her old folk tales as the 20 \vere able to hear her tell old folk
tourists browsed through the exhibits. tales. Tl1e folk tales always have
''I think there is something about messages within them such as always
watching children's faces and seeing remember who you are, do not lie or
their delight that grabs on to me and steal and do not allow greed to
encourages me to do it because they dominate your existence.
enjoy it so much," Dickey said.
The audience was able to parHowever, she didn't become an of- ticipate as Dicke)' dramatized her
1
ficial black storyteller for the
folk tales.
museum until 1987 .
...
She provoked the audience to guess
According to Dickey, she lear11ed
the end of the stories as she used hand
these folk tales by reading books, ,. gestures, varied voice and sound efpreparing for her tours at the
fects such as knocking on chairs to
museum and by listening to other give life to her characters.
storytellers such as Mary Carter
Carol Cooper, a Howard student,
Smith.
said she thought the folk tales were
Smith.is a major s1ory1eller accor''grea1 ." ·
ding to Dickey. ''(Smi1h) holds you
''S he {Dickey! sho\\·ed 1nuch
in her grip when she begins to talk.
animation and the audience involveShe ...crys1alized me inlo being a
ment was aver)' in1por1an1 part of the
slorytel ler. She was a great instory!elling."

'

BY Jennifer Howard

70,000 fill

With Thanksgiving Day quickly
appr<;>ac~!lg, organizations, colleges
~nd ~nd1v1~uals are fasting in con1unct1on wtth Oxfam America to feed
those around the world who may not
be able to fill their stomach from the
cornucopia.
'
photo by Tortty Cooper
Oxfam, an international agency
J,. young spectator listens intently to Dickey's inhiguing African folk talei. t~at funds. s~lf-help projects and
disaster relief 1n poor countries, expects more than 5,000 groups na''I went to a storytelling before but 1reasurer could not get to any higher tionaJly to fast before the Thanksgiv·
this one was better,'' Cooper said. ''I number.s, the turtle received all of the ing holiday, according to Yael Taran·
could actually pictur2 the characters gold. The lesson of this story was toe, regional coordinator of the
sometimes one is good enough. Midwest for the fast.
she spoke about."
''One'' was also a favorit e among
Dickey's favorite 1story is titled
''The purpose of the fast is to raise
''One .'' In this story, the king offers some members of the audience.
awareness about hunger and donate
''I very much enjoyed the storytell- money to Oxfam to help starving
all the animals the amount of gold
pieces they want. Many animaJs, such ing. My favorite was the story about people in various countries," Taranas the giraffe, come in and ask for 1he gold," said Alethia Dandridge, a toe said.
•
large numbers like 50. On the other frequent visitor of the museum.
Tarantoe said the group usually
hand, a turtle comes in and asks for
The National Museum of African fasts the Thursday before Thanksgivone gold coin.
Art features permanent collections ing, but that each cofn.munity has the
When the treasurer begins to count and temporary exhibits such as Icons: .:>ption to choose a day .
the coins, he starts with one and the Ideals and Power in the Art of
Some people fast for a day, or give
A
frica.
turtle says that is what he selected.
up a meal or their favor.ite food. The
The treasurer gives the turtl~ the
There are seve n additional · money that would have been spent on
coin and begins to count again, s1ory1el lers at the museum. African · food is donated to Oxfam.
''one'' and the turtle says that is what folk tales are told twice a month,
This will be Oxfam's 16th anndal
he selected.
usually on· the first and third Satur- ''Fast for a World Harvest." The
Consequently, since the turlle day of the mon1h. Dickey's next ap- first hungerfast that Oxfam sponselec-t ed the ~ number one and the pearance ~will be in December.
s_ored was in 1973 . According to
Tarantoe, the fast of this scale was
originate_g by Oxfam.
Betty Richardson, campaign director for the education and outreach
'
.
'
department, said she did not know
who the largest donor to Oxfam was.
''I don't want to stress the largest
amount of money we received from
South
Africa
to
come
up
with
a
n'ew
Peter
Nwosu,
a
Nigerian
doctoral
sub\'ersion.
arty one organization because I don't
Black Nationalist Murphy Morobe candida1e in intercultural com- constitution.''
want people with small contributions
Anne
Griffen,
staff
consultant
for
read a statement from 'exiled ANC munication who visited South Africa
to feel any less involved."
President Oliver Ta1nbo, \vhich said for two months said, ''You cannot the House Subcommittee on Africa
Richardson aJso cited three reasons
the ANC ·•,.,,ill co11tinue lo intensify reform apartheid, you must disman- said, ''You can'! be fooled by ap- why college students should gel inthe s1ruggle in whatever form is tle apartheid. You don't reform evil, pearances. These are positive moves volved with the fast.
pema11ded until freedom has been you dismantle evil. Apartheid is but we ' re sti ll cautious."
She said whe_n young peQple get in·
The prevailing altitude toward valved in causes, they become role
achieved.' '
evil.''
The South African Embassy main- Sou1h Africa is one of ''wait and models for their parents.
It is also illegal 10 QL1ote Tan1bo in ·
South Africa.
tains 1hat de Klerk has worked to ap- see.''
Richardson also said young people
According to AL1bre)' McC::u1- peal to all South Africans.
The recent reforms, McCutcheon need to know that problems which
cl1eon, executive direc1or of !he
Conrad Bezvidenhou1, first said, \\'ere ''designed to buy time for
Washing1011 Office for Afr~ca, secretary of the South African Em - South Africa, to make them more imPretoria' s lack of visible action does bassy said de Klerk has ''entered a mune to the effects of sanctions."
McCutcheon said that de Klerk has
not mean that tin1es are changing in new era in South African governSouth Africa.
ment'' aimed at ''achieving a more ''clearly . said 'don't expect me to
''A kinder, gentler apar1heid is democra1ic governmenl tha1 will be negotiate myself out of power.' He
1 never the less apar1heid," McCutacceptable to all groups in South may be . .ling to allow people tO
~
wear colors [of !he ANC ), but be,_s
cheon said. McCu~cheon's sentin1en1s Africa.''
not 1alking about giving people their
are renected by African members of
Bez'videnhout added~ '!de Klerk
wants to negotia1e with aTTleaders in righ1 to vote."
the Howa rd com muni1y .

st~dium

in S. Africa to protest policies

In unchallenged gathering, freed. ANC prisoners speak out against apartheid
By Tabitha Mann
Hill!op Staff Reporter

•

J

Around the world, opponen1s of
apartheid cheered along with South
African blacks Oct. 29 as ne\\'S of the
larges! unchallenged gathering ·o f
blacks filtered from the racist coun1ry, but questions linger about
Pretoria's next move .
A crowd of 70,000 blacks gathered
in a Johannesburg soccer stadium 10
hear recently freed political prisoners,
including the former general secretary
of the banned African National Congress Walter Sisulu, speak.
Police were al lhe stadium
although anti-apartheid rallies have
been legalized. However, they did
nothing to stop the rally despile
statements tha1 bordered on

I

-

photo courtesy of Oxf•m Americs

Displaced child in Mozambique.

•

Sudanese mother and child in Abyei.
seem huge can be worked on ''little
by little'' until they are solved .
Finally, she said hunger in any
country is not right ''especially when
there's so much food stored in the
U.S.
_ '' I think we owe the world a little
back for the wealth that we enjoy,''
Richardson said .
Oxfam America provides'em.ergency food, seeds and tools to 4,0CXl
farmers. It has assisted countries in
Africa, Asia, Latin America and the
Caribbeari.
Oxfam also distributes educational
material in the U.S. on issues of
development and hunger .
The name Oxfam is derived from
the Oxford Committee for Famine

Relief which was founded in England
in 1942.
Oxfam works to help those people
who may be starving in the world.
There are many people who eat only one meal a day, others save parts
of their breakfast fo r lunch or dinner and some walk for days with little or no water on their way to a
feeding center that they heard bad
grain or meal .
l
In some cases, parents go hun8;ry .
to ensure that their children have
something to eat. Oxfam has tried to
stress that most people in America
can choose whether they eat or not .
Accordirig to statistics by Oxfam,
730 million people, one in seven, do
not get enough to eat. However, the
world does produce enough food to
feed everyone 3,370 c.a lories per day.
The people who go hungry are
ususally from Asia, Africa, Latin
America and the Caribbean. These
same countries export $40 billion
worth of food each year to the United
States, Europe, Canada, Japan and
Australia .
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PERSONALITY STATIONERY
Your Home Communication Link
H9W many promises did you make to your family.
friends, and neighbors that you would write to them after you
become settled in college? Hove you ever told your class·
motes that you would stay in touch ofter graduation.? Your
new place of residence is vital to your communication link.
Loved ones need to know where you are located_~ and how
you are doing. Let
•
them know in writing
with your very own
Send them
custom personality stationery. P8n your FIRSTCLASS accomplishments.
ambitions. goals. Correspondence! and · experiences on
fine stationery. Your
personality products
willidentifyyourcur·
rent address as well as
impress your family. friends , and colleagues. Allow our sales
representative to assist you in customizing and personalizing
your own stationery, Add a generous touch of class to all of
your mail correspondence. The possibilities Ore unlimited. Se·
lect from designer. contemporary. or professional formats.
Therefore, when you demand distinctive stationery. give us a
coll. For rapid ordering diol 996· 1379. listen for three beeps. dial
your telephone number and hang up. Your call will be returned
upon the next available sales representative .

CUSTOM
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Free Catalog Delivery and Pickup
PRIVATE SHOWINGS AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
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How're you going to do it?
Call Van Eaton your IBM marketing
representative, at 279-6840 for more
information.
I
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To place an order, call the IBM Howard
University Hotline at 279-6993.
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The Presidential Search Con1n1ittee has narro\ved its list of choices to tl1ree, tv. 0 of '''l1on1
'''e are unfan1iliar '''ith, and tl1 e otl1er '''110 has
been .'vith us for years. '
The final three candidates are : Franklyn G .
Jenifer, Ph.D., chan cellor oi· the
Massachusetts Board of Regents for Higher

the candidates and a very concerned student
body; as \veil as a similar one with the entire
faculty . We demand at least this· much. ·
We suggest that each of the candidates

EdL1cation; H . P atrick S\V)'gert, J . D . . ex-

for tl1e betterment of the university so that all

ecutive vice-president at Temple U11i,·ersit y;
and Carlto n P. Alexis, M.D., interin1 vicepresident-of th is university.
While it may be too early to pass judgn1ent
on any o f these three candidates, one thing is
certain- the students have not ' 'et J1ad a
signifi cant voice in the matter.

of us \viii have the knowledge to make our own
decisions about who would be best for \his
tas k. Let's put an end to the "behind closed
doors" spirit which has for so long infected

1

•

11,, .. J~,.,
'J":\ .\ J.\ 1) ' E :'.'>I G R.--\ .Vf. OfflN \luna.,...,
i;.. ,,,.,,,

H ov.•a rd

is jn a .crisis rigl11

nO\\'. We

desperately need a...presi<lent who is sensitive
to the needs of the students, facuity, staff, and
alumni. How can this be achieved if the majority of students are not given an opportunity to parti cipate in the process by \vhi ch this
person is chosen?

Of course, it's al,vays ni ce to knO\\' that our
trusted undergraduate tru s_tee has hi s say, bu ~
this token amount of part1c1pat1on lea ves niuch
left to be desired.
, Thqre sho uld ' be ';an &i:ien !"~~ti no het\vee,n ~

how a lnass upris ing of a people who refuse
to be ruled by others can have a great impact
o n powers that may appear to be infinitely
more powerful.
As we have seen all over the world, when

the H o,vard Univer-sity community to be
pr\nted in The Hil/cop stating their intentions

this uni ver sit y's atmosphere.

1

Mo re than ever, Howard needs to become
place \Vhere the Crucial questions facing the
black community are faced with the highest
degree of intellectual intensity and commit-

a

ment. H o\vard needs to regain its former status

as the dominant center of black thought .
But ho'v
can this oe ach1evea when
niost of the leading black intellectuals are n·o t
here because this university refuses to give
them the sup port that is taken for g.ranted at
other universities, particularly predominately
hi{e ones?
The future of our university is in question.
Ho,vard in need of radical changes, and our
new president must be prepared to make them.
1
\\

.

is

.

'

peop le -become willing to sacrifice everything

for liberation, they become unstoppable. This
is a real and va luable lesson that many of us
need t<l learn.
.'!\fould \Ve- like the many fleeing East
G~rmans-be 'villing to give up everything that

\Ve have ever. known, everything we've work-

.

'

the Concerned Black Awareness Council has succeeded
in organizing an action in response to the gross
injustices inflicted upon young black people
during Labor Day weekend in Virginia Beach,
Va .
On Nov . 15, students will gather at a co urthouse in 'Virginia Beach where Quinton
Stovell, a Howard student who was beaten and
arrested that weekend as he attempted to
return to his hotel room, will stand trial facing false criminal charges.
The hypocrisy is clearly evident in a system
which would unjustly beat down innocent college students, and then turn arou.nd and charge
them with criminal offenses. Most students
who were cited that weekend either plead guilty
and paid their fines or failed to show up at all
for their trial, in which case a warrant is still
out for their arrest.
Howard student Quinton Stovell had the
courage and dignity to plead not guilty, knowing that to do so leaves him open to far more
severe punishment if he is found guilty, and
for this we should all be thankful. We need
to stand behind this brother in his attempt to
fight the power.
The city of Virginia Beach, along with the
media, has succeeded in making it appear to
the world that the city was justified in their ac-

'

·
credit where -

Give
credit is due

Dear Editor,
In the Nov. 3 is?ue of The Hilltop,
there was a very positive article about
the Oct. 26 forum on KMT Fraternity Inc ., founded at Morehou se
Co llege.
KMT Fraternity prides itself on bet
i11g the first fraternity based on
African principles and traditions.
However, the article was painful·
ly lacking in o ne major respect . No
mention was made of Ubiquity, the
organizatin who spo nsored the event.
When Ubiquity spo nsored au1hor
Zak Condo at Howard, The Co m·
munity News made it clear in its
coverage of the event that Broth er
Condo was spo nsored b)' Ubiquity.
I observed in oc her ar1icles in the
san1e issue that cred it was given IO •
H USA and fr ate rnities and soro rities
that spo nsored spea kers and foru1ns 1
on campus. j
I would thinK 1hat after 16 yea rs of
se rvice Howard and its surrou nding
community, that The Hilltop would
grant Ubiquity the respect it grants
other campus organizations.
In writing this let I er, I do not wan I
to take anything from the powerful
presentation that the men of KMT
Fraternity rilade on Oct. 26.
However , I would hope that when
The Hilltop covers events spo nsored
by Ubiquity in the future, they would
give credit where it is due.

ed for and achieved, to go to a place which
\Ve think \viii bring us greater freedom?
H O\vard St udents don't seem to be able to give
up even a co uple of hours a week to attend a Sincerely,
•
free, informational HUSA program.
Akilah
Cou ld we
muster thousands· of . Ubiqu itarian t989
.
demonstrators for weeks on end to show the
adm inistration that lve will never stand idly by
a nd watch Howard fall into an abyss of inep~ titude and complatency. You can bet the
university would takb notice if we followed the Improper accusations
East Germans' example and staged a mass
migration out of this school.
It's happened before on a black college cam- Dear Editor,
I would, like to bring to your atten·
pus. W_hen Fisk University, during the 1920s,
\vas being run by a backward and insensitive tion two misstatements of fact that
in the Sept. t 5, 1989 Hilltop
administration, the entire student body refus- appeared
article titled ''Books banned from
ed to register. (Many trans!er.red to Howard.) Campus.''
It 's called voting with yqur feet and it can be
Particular reference goes to
Assoc iate DiTector of Security
• very effective.

Back to the beach

' y' qbstac les,
After overcoming man

Opinion~ revealed

s l1ould be required to subrhit an open letter to

Sacrific·i ng for freed om
The Berlin Wall has crumbled. After almost
half a century of serving as a symbol of the
Co ld War, the Berlin Wall has become obsolete. The East German government, in an at tempt to stem the flo\v of people fleeing its
country has at last opened its borders allo\ving free passage to and from West Berlin .
More than 200,000 people have fled East
Germany in the last couple of months, more
than 50,000 just in the. last \Veek. The en tire
body o f. official government representatives
has resigned, and there are hundreds of
thousands of people o,u t in the street s
demonstrating on a dail y basis.
There is talk about the end of Co mmunist
ruled East Germany, as well as the possible
reu·n ification of all of Germany under o ne
government. Trul y monumenta l changes are
afoot in this part of the \vorld.
But to us her~ at Howard , \Ve should look
at this developing situation as an example of

Letters to the Editor

•

tions because we were a bunch of rowdy and
violent college students posing a threat to peace
and order.
I
.
.
.

Though we know this was not th~ s1~u.at1on,
we cannot afford to go down to V1rg1n1a and .
di s play the same type of rowdiness displayed

Liibor Day . Regardless of whether the looters
were 'college students

television images of

-·
. '
young blacks running from a storefront clutching stolen merchandise still linger in many
minds .
In the hours that followed, we felt like
screaming and shaking observers until they
understood the magnitude of the injustice we
experienced. Time has passed, 11\vin11 us a
chance to ~ channel our aggresston ·Into a
calculated an~ potentially powerful response.
Our passion for fair treatment has not receded but we need to demonstrate to the world
peacefully. We cannot be effective if we let our
emotions get the best of us.
By all means, we support Mr. Stovell and
are inspired by him. We also know that, come
next Labor Day, we have the power to ~e111Iy
show our dismay. We should punish the city
by taking our money elsewhere. We are strong
enough to withstand the city beating us in the
street, but we are smart enough not to return
and finance it.

Lawrence Dawson' s alleged state·
ment that I am unlicensed to vend.
A call to the D.C. Office of Con·
sumer and Regulatory Affairs will
r,eveal that 1·am a registered business
person, and use tax identification
numbers ·licensed to vend in the
District and have been since 1976.
AdditiOnally, contrary to the state·
ment attributed to Jaime Negrone,
- director of the Howard University
Bookstore, I have never set up a ven·

ding operation in front of the ~.ampus Bookstore. I trust you will

DO

THE RIGHT THING" and se1 1he
record straight.
Tim Jones
TAJ Book Service
722-0701

DearEditor,
This is to Sabrina Williams:
I am a HU student with a little
dissension to the outcome of the Miss
H oward Pageant.
I had origihally planned to keep
my opinions to myself, but after
reading your article in last week's
issue of The Hilltop. I felt compelled
to write.
First of all, even though Howard
students aren't judges, I would think
that crowd approval would play an
integral part in the pageant .
Secondl y, Valerie Cummings was
not the only co,ntestant who was con·
sistent throughout the night, and
fina lly , Black mon was only_.qne out
of three o r four contestants who did
not try to use any psychological
double·talk to confuse the audience
while simultaneously dodging thi
question being asked.
And you have the audacity to ask
for our respect and support? I think
it is you who need not be hypocritical
and follow your own advice .
Everyone living, breathing and
walking on the face of the earth has
his or her right tO their own opinion.
Therefore, you must respect our
opinions, even though we can't
change the fa cts about the outcome.
Don't get me wrong-I totally
agree with you about certain remarks
that were made by the second
ru nner·up.
That did show poor sportsmanship
on her part. She was quite indiscreet
as far as making her comments
public .

Hut as far as Toni's commentary
goes, she was merely expressing her
post. pageant sentiments . She staked
no claims and called no names, yet
you went so far as to call her
ridiculous, and for this, you are
wrong!!!
Generally, your comments are very
biased and one.sided. You claim that
Miss Blackmon has no respect and no
class.
I'd like to know who gave you the

right to judge? Who died and left you
a silver pedestal upon which you can
decide who is and who is not fit to
exist in this society?
I think you should get 8ff your
pedestal and realize that nobody is
here to conform to your self·
centered, eso·hased values.
Learn how to keep an open·miJi:d!
You could have proven yourself to be
better than this, but you didn't.
. One more thing. Your comments·
lead any reader to believe that Miss
Howard matters and all other HU
students don'c .
'' · _, ._

I'm offended by tbis and I 'wartf
ypu to know that without the
st udents of Howard University,
Valerie Cummings (or any other Miss
Howard, for t-hat matter) is
non· existent .
We make Miss Howard what she
is, and without us, she ·is merely
nothing.

Phillip C. Hayes
Freshman .
School of Communications

In support of socialism
"

Dear editor,
~
Ali Abdu Majid' s ''expose'' of
commu nism in The Hilltop, Oct. 20,
is 'an amalgram of religious obscuran·
tism and patently absurd lies.
For the record: ''Marx an~ Engel's
''Co mmunist Manifesto," first
published in 1848'1 could not have
. been funded by the New York Times
newspaper owner Horace 'Greenley
lsic)." The N.Y. Times wasn't even
founded until 1851 !
During the Civil War, Marx and
Engels did contribute articles to the
newpaper of the opponent of the
So uthern slaveocracy, Horace
Greeley, publisher of the New York
Tribune.
In their articles, written from
Europe, they ai:gued, as did the great
abolitionist . and revolutionary
Frederick Douglass, for arming the
slaves in order to win the Civil War .
The validity of their assessment
was borne in 1863 when Lincoln was
compelled to issue the Emancipation
Proclamation and started raising
black regiments.
The 1917 revolution in Russia
smashed capitalist rule and establish·
ed a collectivized planned economy.
Until Stalin's political counter·
revolution in 19-44, J.he working class
ruled through ddn<ocratically elected
soviets (councils).
Now Majid spews out the tired old
lies that ''Lenin and his Bolshevik
revolutionaries were financed by
European and American lnterna·
tional Banks," and that communism
is slavery with a ''Baltic/ Slavic

dialect . ''
It is suffice to say 'th3t the Russian
Revolution was a powerful inspira·
tion to the workers and oppressed
around the world.
For women in Soviet Central Asia
it meant an ehd to centuries of op·
pression and forced seclusion behind
•
the veil .
For American blacks it meant a
new impetus in the struggle for black
rights, linked to the struggle for
socialist revolution.
Why is Majid casting as evil eye on
us? We know that the business school
student Majid, known last year as
HUSA presit!Cnt Garfield Swaby, is
not one to rock the boat.
When asked to help bring out
Howard students to the labor/ black
mobilization that stopped the Ku
Klux Klan from marching in
Philadelphia last NOvember, Swaby
did not want to come near the rally.
Now, at best, Mal' id argues for do.
ing nothing in the ace of the racist
backlash where cops riot against
black students in Virginia Beach and
young·blacks are murdered by racist
mobs in the streets.
At worst, he plays right into the
hands of the ''moral majority
bigots'' and the ideologues of
the''new right'' who run this country.
If you hate the racism and oppres·
sion endemic to this system, then join
us and fight for a socialist future.
Brian Manning

Spartacus Youth Club
Howard University

LETTERS GUIDE
The Hilltop welcomes your
views. on any public issue.
We routinely condense letters for space, and we co.rrec:t
errors of style, spelliilg, and
punctuation.
We publish onl! oriain.i,:, '
factual material adl!ressed to:
us.
We do not publish_pcicl1f' .-

or opca letters.
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Commentary
Ona Alston

Cornell Cooper

On the Marx, set, go!

•

•

of heavy indoctrination suffered at
The Oct. 20 Hilltop commentary,
the ha11ds of anti-socialist force~.
''Shedding lighl on Comn1unism.
Marxism, and Socialism,'' by Ali Ab~
Socialism 1s far from being irdu Majid is fraught with ideological religious. ln fact, socialism , as apand religious misconceptions.
plied in Africa and to African peoIn responding to a co n1n1entar)' in ple, . has to face the reality of the;
the Oct . 13 Hilltop calling for powerful religious background that
Howar;d students to ''unite for characteriz,es all African socie[ ies.
social,ist liberation,·· Majid describes
The Rev. Dr. C .S. Banana, presisocialists, communists, and Marxists . dent of the Republic of Zimbabwe.i
as ''evil-mongers'' a11d stated that states: ''Socialism is the legitimate
they are inherentl y ''a1heistic and child of C hristi anity. C hri1ianity and
satanic.''
Socialis111 have everything to do with
Therefore, he concludes 1ha1 h11n1a11 destiny."
Marxism is not an ideolog)' for
Robert Mugabe, Zimbabwe's
African people .
prin1e n1inister, noted in the for"·ard
It is true that an ideology n1us1 be to his president',s book. ''The
rooted in a people's historical ex- Tl1eology of Promise'' that ''when
perience. African people ca nt1ot e111- \\'C13.lk of .socialism vers11s capital ism
brace Marxi sm in its totalit)'. Mar.\ · . \\'e are actual ly talking of morality
isl ideology is rooted in the European \'CfSUS i111morality, of equity verstlS
historical experience.
i11equity, of humanity versus inAfrican people n1us1 en1brace an ht1111anit)', and I dare say, of Chrisideolog)' grounded in the histori cal tia 11it)' ' 'ersus un-Chri.tiaflit)'.''
experiences of our people. one ,,·hi r.: 11
The lace Ahmed 'Sekou Tol1re.
forn1er president of the Peoplc:'s
addresses our national per.:uliarities .
Re,1 olutionar~1 Republic of Guinea,
It should e11compa ss Ollf \\'l1ole etl1os \\'as <l revolutionary Africa11 naas a people.
tio11alis1 a11d a socialist, i.e ..
Pan -A f rica11ist.
He \11as unalterably comn1itted 10
Yet we cannot mak e ot1rsel\ es i11sular; we cannot shut oursel, cs off the destruction of capitalism a11d in1from the enriching experie11ces of the pcrialisn1, a11d the establishn1en1 of a
United States of .A.frica tinder sc ienprogressive ideologies of ot her
tific socialism.
countries.
l11teresti ngly, he " 'as al so a dc, 0111
Moreover , ~ l arx did not in\·ent
~1uslin1. seeing no insoluble co nsocialisn1. The la1e Dr. K\,·ame
Nkrumah, former president of tradiction bet\\•een -I slan1 and
soc iali sn1. or bet\\'een being a Muslitn
Ghana and ideolog11e of the AfrK:an
a11d a rcvolutior1ary.
revolution, reminds us in his book.
Muslrms' a11d Christians deep''Consiencisn1, " that sociali s1l1 has its
roo1s in traditional African societ~· seac ed di strust-act~ally pathological
under communalism, '''here the fear of socialism-is linked to cen~
means of production \\'ere commo11- turies of anti-socialisl propaganda.
' In man~· '''a)·s, many Mu slims and
ly owned.
Collective O\.\'nershiP. of 1he means Christia11s arc prisoners of the dogma
of production (land. far.:1ories. m·in\s) of ~estcr<la)'.
Tl1c call for Ho" 'ard s1uden1s to
i!I a central factor of sbcialisn1.
Socialism asserts 1ha1 '''ealth is L111itc for sol·iali st libera1ion is coress.entially soc ial a11d not pri,•ate and rec1. That unity, hOwe, er, n1ust be
therefore must be socially o'''t1ed and anchored to a s te~dying ideology
socially distributed .
L
,
rooted in the Afri ca11 hi storical
What could be more ren1i11tscen1 of . cxper1e11ce.
this collectlve ethic than rhe co llecti,·i- .•. ~ Kw an1e Nkrumah and Sekou
ty of life among disciples as record- Toure lef! us such an ideolog~'
ed in !he Bible (;\ er<: 4 :32)?
(Nkrun1ahism-Tourism). The only
thi11g African people have 10 do is
SlLl d)· it a11d put it into practice hJ
The believers, \\C are told, sold buildi11g n rc,olL1tionar~· . Jlan everything they l1ad: pulled ct1eir /\fril'llJliSt/ ~ocialist political p<1r1y.
resources togeither and <l1stribut ed
tb.e:m . ''to each accllp;i ing to hi~
need .'' 011c oa 111101 think of <ttl ar - I lit> 1, rtl l!r ;, ti I 983 gr11tl11(11e a11tl ;,
rangen1ent 111ore sociali st.
c·t1rrt?11r/1. ti lt11, ·};. e r i11 IV0 ) /1i11gr o11.
Majid 's comn1entary is indicati,·e /J.C.
.

•

'' In Germany they first came for
the communists and I didn' t speak up
because I wasn't a communist . Then
1hey came for the Jews, and I didn't
speak up because I wasn't a Jew .
Then they came for the trade
unionists and I didn't speak up
because I wasn't a trade unionist .
''Then they came for the Catholics
and I didn't speak up because I was
a Protestant . Then they came for
me-and by that time no one was left
to speak up .''
These words are attributed to
Pastor Martin Niemoller, a survivor
o f the Hol ocaust .
Now is the time for all the brothers
and sis ter s wearing Afri can
medallions and Malcolm X on their
chests to stand up and speak out.
Now is the time to put the rhetoric
to the test and show if you're really
'' down with the program'' or not .
Now is the opportunity for every
African to come together in our
defense regardless of where we were
born and fight our mutual enemy fo r
o ur mutual gain.
If we, as Afri can -American
Howard University students, do not
spea k up with the in1ernational
students in opposition to the 50 percen1 tuition surcharge , no one will be
left to speak up for us and you can
res! assured we're definitely next.
What's about to happen in America
~' i l l m3:ke _
N azi Germany look mild
1n comparison .
A 'lne who thinks the tuition surcharge is only an attack against international st udent s is in . for a rude
awakening . It 's an attack again st the
en1jre H oward University, and , in
fac~t,
the entire Pan -Afri can
co mmunit y-from Soweto to
Sout heast .
Maybe this is supposed to be
puni shmen1 from ou r liber al,
Democratic ''friends'' for having the
gu1s tctstand up to the white power
structure (of which the Democrat s are
j ust as much a part as Atwater and
his cronies) during· the protest las t
year.
The 50 percent tuition surcharge
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Bridge the Gap!

Don't let history
repeat itself with you.

If the Wcste r11 world has more
than·often denied to other cultures
the value it attributed to i1self, it 's not
si mply because ii needed cheap labor
to fulfill its expansioyist purposes.
But, also, because ·ether cultures
represen ted, and still represent, such
a challenge to its conception of things
that the easiest way o ut has been to
reject them as being wrong, nonsensical or sti ll as manifes1ing a lack of
civi lization.
Now that the whole world shows
enough signs of serious illness, it's
time, while people, 10 put aside your
fears of being deeply challenged and
then, perhaps, of havi ng to change
yo ur ways and yourselves.
Stop shutting, out of fear, the
doors of your mind 10 changes simply
because these changes deny the absolute superiority of your culture,
and thus, endanger your ordinary
ways of being, thinking and
functioning .
For each person , conflict is an opportunity, either to cut oneself from
a n aspect o f real ity , or to discover a
new perspective upon reality.

So no"', open yo ur e)·es, your t:ars,
your n1i11d a nd your heart to \\•hat
other c ulture s l1ave always
dcn1011 strated tO..)'OU for centuries.
Through their fierce rebellion
agains1 )'our despo1ic altitude-life is
1101 only " 'hat you thin~ it is, life is
i11comparably richer a11d worr •1ier of
enthusiasm and fascination than you
111ay have even conce ived of.
Do n't lei the present chance sl ip
tl1ro11gh yo ur fingers; on the contrary
se ize it with a full grasp-011 one
hand, as a \vay to assume your
responsibi lity toward a people you
have tried 10 crush.
And on the other ha11d. as a uniq11e opportu nit y to renew your
perspec1i ve o n life and to get new insights as how to nlake our world a
bet1er place to live in.
H ave a try! Bridge l1he gap! It 's
reall y worth it . I can tell you because
I a1n experiencing it right now, and
the color of my skin is 'vhite.
•

TJ1e ~\•rirer is a11 e,"1:cJ1a11ge s111de11r
from S1\1ir:.erla11d.
•

William A. Green III

lr i ..t11 cffor1 to confront 1he recent
~ l1rge of blatan l racism, next \Ved11eSday, Nov. 15, hundreds of s1udents
fron1 Howa rd Universi1 y, other colleges on the Eastern Seaboard, and
m_embers of the community at lar~e
'''Ill pack the co urthouse in Virginia
Beach, Va., for the trial of Quinl a n
Sto,·etl. i
Stovell is a Howard studen1 who
\\'as beaten and arrested on the infamous Labor Day Weekend.
Those who do not fit inside the·
courthouse will mass outside the
courthouse in a rally for justice.
Stovell was charged with the
misdemeanor of violatjng a traffic
control statute which the American
Civ il Liberties Union maintain was
adopted speci fically for the student
gathering Labor Day Weekend .
Many of those charged with of fenses Labor Day weekend pied guilty and paid their fines. Many others
- missed court dates and now have
benc h warrants out for their arrest .
Those who were fortunate enough
to escape the indiscriminate\beatings
and jailings which occurred that
weekend were still abused by paying
t\\'O to three times more than the
reg11lar price for hotel rooms.
The Concerned Black ' Awareness
Council, which is helping to organize
the re1urn to Virginia Beach, is rallying around Stovell's trial as a symbol
of the international attack against all
Africans.
No one asked for his passport
\vhen he was beaten and arrested, (he
happens to be from Bermuda).
He is one of the international
students Congress has declared war
on " 'ith the imposition of the 50 per.cent surcharge and he is one of the
1
Africans Virginia Beach declared war

on.
Many who saw the incidents which
occurred- at Virginia Beach said it

dramatic plea in last we!ek's Hit/cop
commentary, a plea which called for
both sympathy for Joel Allen Harris
and a defamation of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and it s
members nationwiQe .
I was deeply moved by your
brotherhood and love for a fellow

black man who has passed away ,
while at the same time expressing
your abhorrence and total lack of

respect for a group of men you have
never met .
You are to be admired for your

dedication and your. apparent love
for mankind, but my question to you

is: George Winfield, who are you ?
Who are you to judge men you do
not know? Who died and made you
•

TJ1e ~\·riter is a graduate student an f
a /or1ner HUSA preside11t.

looked li ke South Africa . It was
South Africa .
\Vhat more eloquent testimony to
!he fac l !hat we, as black pe_ople, face
the same enemy and must either fight
or perish together?
•
Needless to say. thi s struggle is not
about lyi ng oh the beach next to
" 'hi1e people. lt is much bigger and
muc h deeper . .J11 fact, ii is not only
about racism .
Racism in America is not an accident and racism is more than individuals not liking other individuals
who possess different characteristics.
It is a structural component of the
sys1em .
The system , '' the enemy, " profits
from the double exploitation of race
and class which has characterized
An1erica ever since the slaughter of ·
the American Indians and the importation of Africans .
This "'ction is a protes1 not only
against the travesty which occurred
at Virginia Beach but it is also a bat•
tle in the long, hard , lifetin1e struggle for liberatio11 .
Thi s struggle against oppression is
necessary to the survival and libera1ion of our pt:ople. The alternative to
str uggle is genocide .
.
From the police murder of Gregory
Habib to Howard Beach to thC impeachment of Judge Alcee Hastings,
America has unleashed a torrent of- ..........
racist violence and attacks to complement (he reality that the entire lives
of pedple"OfColor in America-from
the cradle to the grave are permeated
by the stench of racism .
If we do not stand up and fight
back then wtio y.oill? And if not now
then when ?

TJ1e "'ricer lS president of the Political
Sci~nce Societ)' and a leader of the
Co11cerned Black Awareness Council.

•
•

- ,In defense of Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc.
George Winfield , I read your

•

Fighting back!

or1sl¥D

White people , let' s be plain But \\'atch out white people, a11 in.spoken; stop rushing around~urn creasing number of black people have
off the lelevi sion, take a deep bleath already turned their backs to any help
and listen careful!)'.
coming from you, so mu ch deceived
The time for argui~g.-' for they have been in the past .
equivoca1ing, for shrinking back
Many have come to the conclusion
from facing !he present race con fl ict that it is you, \1.1hi1e people, '"ho are
in a responsib le way i.s O\'er. There less than truly human.
are two main reaso ns for tliis.
- Don 't le1 history repeat itself '"ith
The fir st one is that white people you 1 be in g progressively outbear too great a respon sibility in the numbered by blac k people, possibly
present
Afri ca11- Ameri can becoming the people to whom true
predicament .
humani1y is denied and, thus,
The equal right s s upposedly su itable for enslavement.
granted to black people under the
Instead , seize this cu l1ural and
U.S. Constitution have falsely given racial challenge as an opportunity, if
white people a clear conscience and, n.o t to make atonement for the past,
by the way, it was not just equal
rights that black people needed in the
past anJ sti ll need today .
You mu s1 come to realize that the
m~jority of black Americans constitute an educat;onally deprived people which require very special care .
•
A people struggling out of a four
century spell of physical , mental and
cultural enslavement can't be granted
merely the same rights, the same a1- at least to show your concern and
tention, and the same support as you r willingness to build a better
those gr.anted to while American peo- future for black people .
ple who, for the majority, have been ·
The secon d reason for facing 1he
provided the appropriate background prese nt race confl ict in a responsible
for a healthy development.
way is much m o re s1imulating
All the more that this prosperity because ii represents an oppo rtunity
was gained through first open and for the Western mentality to find a
then more subtle enslavement of solut10 11 lO tne presen t all-pervasive
black people .
world crisis.

for international students is an attack
against the quality of education at
Hnw~rrt
n11r 11niversitv'c; international standing, and the very Ck
istence of some colleges and programs at Howard .
The inevitable result of this
c riminal plan, if we let it be carried
out, will be the Joss of the anticipated
revenue that Congress mistakenly
thinks will result from the surcharge
(after all , co uld you pay $205,000
plus airfare, plus living expenses, to
come to Howard as a Guyanese studen1 would have to pay after the 50
percent?).
With I)either the antici,rated
revenue nor the current revenllt that
international students contribute, tuition for everyone would sky rocket .
This would result in: working class
African-Americans being unable to
attend Howard, increased white
enrollment , or a combination of these
effects.
The enemy.~ knowing what it
knows about the practical, day-today Pan-African unity which takes
place on our campus has an interest
in isolating African-An1ericans.
The Pan -Africanism which was illustrated to some degree during ~he
protest last year , which is illustr~ted
by the Free South Africa movement,
the All African Peoples Revolutionary Party, and numerous other
examples, mus! be · crushed if the
genocide America has planned for us
is to take place without international
protest.
African-Americans can play a key
ro le in the battle against the tuition
surcharge because we can act without
the threat of deportation or visa rejec1io n hanging over our heads.
The worst thing that America can
do to us is send us to jail-and you
know what Malcolm said , America is
jail. We are in a unique position to
do what we h@ve to eo. by any means
necessary, to save our university, and
ultimatel y, our race.

William Simms

.

F. de Vargas

•

No one left to speak o

1

1

;-

the rule by which men are measured?
Obviously, you have no knowledge
of the purpose and the history behind
the organization you chose to call a
''sewage organization.''
You have made a blanket .statement about Alpha fhi Alpha and its
members without any knowledge or
reasons behind your statements .
You h·ave not only offended me,
bu1 also Dr . Martin Luther King Jr .,
Thu.rgood Marshall, Andrew Young,
Tony Brown, Jesse Owens , David
Dinkins, and more prominent black
men .
First of all, you know no1hing.
about the scientific method . How can
yo u form a hypothesis about 11s and
what we do when you : 1) have not
properly defined tfie problem, and 2)

have done no exploratory research .
You state that the problem is that
we are a '' brutal, mindless, purposeless gang'' who ''c ommit
murder' ' and ''spew vomit.'' Now
man to man, how much intelligence
did you have to muster to draw that
conclusion? Your article, when
broken down, has two concrete, fac tual statement s.
You slated that Joel Allen Harris
was a prospective member for Alpha
Phi Alpha at Morehouse · College.
That was · t1ue. You stated that he
died, which was also true. But you
know nothing about that young man
or what actually went on that night .
Who are you to judge?
I Let's talk about ''hazing,'' since
that is what you want, starting at the

•

A fraternity or sorority represents
a segment of the population, containing both the great thinkers and
leaders of the world along with liars,
thieves, and bums. I won't pretend
that being an Alpha equates perfection. We are a group of imperfect
•
, Alpha Phi Alpha was formed to men with perfect goals.
Cb mbat the ills of prejudice and to
You have already concluded that
help unify and uplift our race. It was 1 and my brothers are gangsters . But
formu lated as a device to build bet- are the U .S. armed services gangsters
ter men, not break them down.
in the way they seize so many more
The ''Jewels'' ot· my fraternity of our black males than the white
formed no organization to murder or ones every time we go to war?
Are the armed services gangsters
abuse people . And even if someone
across the country confuses the since they have snatched millions of
fraternity's principles and aim~ and your brothers, talc.en them to war,
physically wounds someone, how can and never returned them? Maybe you
you makC a blanket statement about I just happened to omit them. from
your most wanted list . '
'
everyone who has ever pledged?
beginning. The founder s o~ ~
fraternity had the goal of upl1ft1ng
? UT race through service to the communily . I seriously doubl !hat they
one day decided to get together and
figure out a way 10 murder people .

\

'

•
My point is this . l do not know •
what every man does and why he
does "it, but you can believe that
before I publicly embarrass that person I would make sure I knew what
I was talking about .
You have not even tried to understand us or what we arc about. You
are simply hiding behind a piece of
paper spouting your visions of hatred
toward us .
George Winfield, who arc you?
What have you done to advance our
black. race? If you have done as much
as we have then I commend you. If
not, shut up!

The wrirer is a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity. Inc.
·

•

•
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Easing tension means fun _at game room

HU's ·Hotline
.
. .
F
answers inquiries

Hy ..\pril C. S1nith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

"

•

By Andrea Morehead
Hill1op Staff RcROrter

••Howard University . . . you
have reached the offical Information Hotline . . . 702-6969,''
"' said a deep male \'oice. And rhe
voice continued ecftoing words

'

about the who's, what's, where's,
and when's of events on .campus
and in the community.
'i'Instead of thinking there's a
party on P Street and then driving
around looking for it, the Ho.tline.
\li'ill tell you about an event, its
location and price,'' said Harold
Kerr, co-founder ct-the Information Hotline.
The free hotline is a recorded
n1essage that lists campus ac1ivities, meetings, lectwes, and
other announcements of grot1Ps
such as Howard .Universit)' Student Association, Caribbean Student
Association
and
Undergraduate Student Assembly,
just 10 name a few .

Instead
of'
thinking there's a
party on P Street
and then driving
around looking
for it, the hotline
will tell you about
an event, its location and price. ''

'

-Harold Kerr

fees paid by clie11ts.
The hotline will soon feature an
African and Caribbean update to
keep students abreast of ''what's
going on around the world,'' Kerr
said.
In addition, they wish to create
a ''Black Student Network'' that
would allow them to carry information about activities that take
place in area sc11ools .
Lewis said, ''We \Vant to
eliminate the· enormous amounts
of fliers that cover the Walls of the
~chools and cotleges.
''Besides, many people don't
have time to stop and read them,
and generally, don't take the
time,'' the public relations major
added.
·
Students are very receptive to
the Information Hotline. At present, they have received more than
1,800 phone calls.
·
''People like the "'a)' we introduce information. It's clear,
concise and fun to listen to
because of the popular music in
the background," Kerr said.
Junior Garlan.d Davis, a broadcast journalism student from
Hartford, Conn., said she thinks
the hotline is a good idea.
.'...'.J found out information about
a black awarene~s progr~m and
where to buy books instead of the
bookstore. I definitely will use the
Hotline to fi11d out abot1t what's
happening," she said .

-

R&B's Qable sings praises·o debut album
Hit single 'Remember the First Time' marks beginning of successful career for artist

''The J.nformation Hotline is
really thorough and excellent, and
it ' s an easy number to remember .
Bui the hotline is too loud and too
long," said English Alford, a
junior radio production major
from Hampton, Va.
The duo hopes to eventually
.provide each client with their own
lines to eliminate holding the
phone for a long period of time .
For an example, students will press
the number I on the phone for information about events sPQnsored
by only HUSA.
t·
•
Maxie Collier; ano'ther ~'tudent
enti;eprenuer who is producing a
student magazine entitled ''Black
Reflections,'' said advenising with
the hotline has been a profitable
.
'
1nvesrmen1.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Eric Gable

me.s.sage is about loving and bei11g loved a11d how to be in love. I'm talking"
about makinR love to someone outside the
bedroom." - f.:ric Gable
•

--------

Tempo Briefs/-Entertainment
Calling 'Trek' fans

--

.'
-

By Darryl El"'·ood Owens

Kerr, a junior economics major
from Las Vegas said that he and
friend Michael Le\\•is of Denver
"'anted to form a business other
than the T-shirt, hat or boxer
shorts businesses.
They asked themselves •'what
are people looking for, and I
remembered that students alwa)'S
call others to see where the partY
or meeting was,'' Kerr said.'
I'he two businessmen se1tled on
the idea of an information hotline
because it was unique and would
serve the Howard community.
Their summer was spent researching and developing their idea .
Collier said, ''lt was a very good
After making contacts with
choice to sign up with the hotline.
C&P phone compan)', ~he friend s , l was advertising for writers for
''spent a fair amount of personal ~ - the magazine and I have had
money to get the line off the
positive responses .''
ground," Kerr said.
In fact, Collier has requested b.is
Hotline community clients inadvertisement be taken off the
clude Wing Supreme, D.J. San1
hotline because he has received
the Man Burns of nightclubs
''too many calls.' '
Kilimanjaro and Chicago's, and
Both Kerr and Lewis believe
retailer The Madness Connection .'
their business venture has been
Profits are generated through
good not only for the students, but
semesterly or yearly advertising
for themselves as well.

.•'

111a11y Howard Sllidents
a11d fa c11l1y wl10 want to get away
fro111 tt1 e stress that co llege life can
bring. the recreation center in the ArnlOlJr J . Blackburn <:,enter can offer~
a \velco111cd relief.
I .oca1ed 011 the ground floor of the
Blackbur11 Center. the recreation
center, \vhich ii; open only on the
I
weekday" fron1 9 a.n1. to 9 p.1n., is
•
as popular as the P11nchout eatery
and the cafe1cria, both of which are
also located in Blackburn .
Sophon1orc Ja1nes c·. McDowell,
Jr., 19, an employee i11 !he recreation
cc111er says. ''We sec a lot of the same
people everyday, so we call tl1em the
reg11\ars. ·•
•
l 'hcre are i t nu1nber of activities
\vhicl1 take place i11 the recreatior1
area , i11cll1ding table te1111is. pool and
billiards, bowli11g , backgammon.
chess. car~ games and vide<.1 ga111es .
photo by Carol CannoD
Bo"'li11g Cost<; 60 cents per game or
Pool tables and video games regularly crttroct students to the game room of the Blockbum Ce11let.
$1.50 f1)r thrt.:c gan1e~ tor stt1den1 s
\\•itli Hll\\·ard University idenrificafun.'' Dinwiddie said. ''1 don't skip about playing around. It is a place
1ion a1111 a validated regis1ration card. al the center' s reg11lar3.
•• 1 conic for abOllt an Jiour everyany classes though . ''\\'here students come to compete in
Billiards. table tc11ni'i and pool cos1
da}
a11d
pla~'
pool
.
I
use
thi
s
as
a
Billy Coward, assistant director for regional competitions with other
$1 . ~0 a11 l1ou1
stress reliever bci:ause l 11sua\l y con1e recreational activities, finds that the collegeS·.
0111·11esday No\. 14 . ct card t()l1 r
dO\\'O l1crc befo re: I go <;tud)•. " L
student s enjoy themselves in a
' ' We have various tournaments,
11amc:11t will he held a1 4 p.111 .
Allr ed
Dinwiddie ,
19 , a positive environment where they can but one in particular is the AssociaTl1t' .. t11dcnt s \\'ho a1tcnd tl1e
rccrca1 i.-ln area 011 ~t dail\· ha-.i<; ti11cl sopho inore fr o111 f'l1i cago , is a11other · relax and socialize with their friend s. tion of College Unions Interna''For the most part , the recreation tional,'' Coward said.
1!11.· r1c t i" J1-ir.>~ thera11el1t it: i11 d1.• al i11g .. 111de111 \\-hll spc11ds a great deal of
One oul of eight players is chosen
\\'1tli -.1rl''S .t1t~I 1cnsio11 \vl1 ilt• a! tl1 r ~1l 111c i11 tl1e rcc reatio11 area : yet , he area is their way of relaxing. l 1ry to
does n·( lei it conflict \vitl1 his grades. generate an atmosphere where they to represent Howard in1lieir selected
san1c ti111c t" tljO)'i11g tt1 e111i;;clve" .
· · 1· m do\\'n here fro111 aboul .2 p. ni . ca11 relax ," Coward said.
R1-i r11a11 Sea11 S1cpl1 e n ~. 19 . c1
But the recreation area is not all see Games, page 14
soph6't1101c frtin1 Mi1111cctr(1lis. i~ on e t0 6:30 p.m -. a nd 1 have a lot of
'
{)1

For all yOll ·•1 rekk ie<.:· the Kc\
Thea1re " ·ill host a l \ VO hour St <ljl
Trek-a-1ho n <;tar' t1 n~ l(' da\ a11d
r11nn1ng un ti l the 16th
The science fiction fest iv al " ·1\I
sho " ' bl oo per~ from the t he tele\'Ji; io n s ho " ·· behin d -t he -sce ne
epi sode s, as well a ~ a prev ie" of
an animat ed ''Sta r Trek." ···rhe
Making of Star Trek IV '' will also
be sho wn and a ''Star 1 rek '' trivia
qui1 , fo r th os(' "'ho want to test
thei r kno"wledge of th e <; ho '' · \Vi\!
take place .
Th (' K(' }' Theatr(' 1s locatecl a1
1222
\\ i\t.:On sin
Av e n L1e.
Georgetow n Sho\.\.· tim e~ are at 6
p.m ., 8 p.n1 . and IO p.n1. on
weekdays a11d 12 :30 p.m . on
weekend s. Ti cket<; are $6. For fu1 ther in formation call 333-5101 .
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3040 M St. NW
Sat . and Su11 . 3:35. 5:30, 7:25, 9:20.
11 : 15 .

Look Who's TJ1lking • PG-13
7: 45. 9:45, 11 :45. Sat . and Sun. 3:45,

rt :•s.

AMC Union Station Y
l~ ower level

Union Station, First St.
and Massachusetls Ave. NE.

The •·abulous Baker Boys - R

Cast of ''Stor T relc''

Atwater sings blues

-~-

see Gable, page 14

Crimes and Misdemeanors •
PG13 12:20. 2:30, 4':40, 7:20, 9:50
Sat. 11: 10. I :JO, 4:40. 7:20, 9:50.
Sun . 11 :10, 1:30. 4:40, 7:20, 9:40.

Look Who's Talking • PG-13
12 , 2: 10, 4:20, 7, 9:30. Sat. 11:30.
2: 10, 4:20, 9:30. Sun . 11:30, 2:10,
4:20. 7, 9:30.

Steel Magnolias - PG· 13 Sat. 7
only.

Next of Kin • R I :40, 4:50, 7:30,
10. Sat. 11 :20, 1:40. 4:50, 7:30. 10.

Fr . and Sal . 1:30, 4:40,7:20,9:50.
Sun . I :JO, 4:40, 7:20 , 9:40.

Sun . 11 :20, 1:40, 4:50, 7:30, 9:50.

The Bear - PG 12: IO, 2, 4, 6:40,

Immediate Family • PG· 13

9 . Sat and Sun. 11, 31 4, 6:40 and 9.

12:20. 2:20, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40.

•

•
•

sponsoring it s second an11ua l co11 ~
test to recognize and reward
America's most ''Unforgettable
\Vo1nen . ' '
\V um<!n 18 years 01 older are cnt...OUraged to enlcr . Fifty-one semi
tinalists, one fro111 each state and
Wasl1ingto11, D.C .• will be selected
by a panel of judges who work for
Revlon.

)

\ ·~

,,

.v

Nine tinalists will be chosen
from the 51 , and only one of the
nine will wi11 $25,000 and appear
in a R~vlo11 ad .

'

. Entry lorn1s ar e availabl~ · i11
lµcal drugs stores or write to:
Re\. Ion's Unforgettable Won1er1 of
1990 Co111est, P .0 . Box 5509,
Grand Central Station, New York,
NY 10017.
0

•

Entries must be subn1itted no
later than Dec. 15 .

-

----

.;~.

9:30.

The Bear . PG 7:25 , 9:20, 11 : 15 .

5:45. 1:45. 9:45.

.

Communion· R 12, 2:10, 4:20, 7.

Sat and Sun . 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40.

Revlon cosmeti c company is

-

K·B Cereberus

Dry White Season - R 7:35. 9:4-0 .

Revlon contest
Lee Atwatir

News

•

Republi ca11 Natio nal Co1nmit 1ec Chairma11 and former Howard
U niversi l y board o r lrt1 stee
111c1nbcr I ee Atwater i\ recording
a rh ytt1n1 and blu es albun1 .
Atwater, who gre'v up singing
the blues and playi11g the guitar,
i'i working on the album that will
also feature artis1 s B.B. King,
Isaac Hayes, Billy Preston and
Sam Moore of San1 and Dave.
Atwater will be featured singing
as well as playing the guitar on the
albun1 .
He ha <; bec11 working on the
3.lbL1111 in Nashville . l'cnn ., si~ ct.: ·
September l'rqcccds fro111 !he
alhum will gt) to an anti -drug
cl1ari1 y of hi o; choi i.:c

»ii•

MoviE TiMES

When yoll' \'e alread y bee11 co n1 pared to Mar vin Gaye, Otis Redding
and Teddy Pendegrass after your
debut album , there's no place 'to go
but down . But Eric C1able doesn' t see
ii that way .
''I feel I have an 'A ' no" '·" said
Gable, who was in concert at the
Capital Center on Sunda y~along with
Regina Belle.
'' I want to keep my 'A .' I just
wan1 to continue to put 011t a good
prod11ct . I kno\v l'n1 going to have an
albllm or '"'o that won ' t be better
1han my first, but I would like to at
least match it ."
The album of which Gable is
speaking, ''Caught in the Act ," has
produ ced
two
hit
s ingles,
' 'Remember the First Time' ' and
' 'I ' m in Love But .Love Has Got to
Wait . "
On his debut album for Orpheus
Records, the Bayou , La., nat ive
powers uptempo beats with a raw
funk appeal and then mellows out to
produce ballads with a velvet -smooth
passion.
' ' l'm more geared to ballads,"
Gable admitted. · ·~My message is
aboul loving and being loved and
how to be in love. I'm talking about
making love to someone out side the
bedroom .

' 'Taking walks and not taking the
little things for granted, that's the
more ideal way of loving," he said.
Though Gable's style may be
reminiscent of Gaye and packs the
soulful presence of R~dding, many
critics have accused 'this 23-year-oldof sounding like Freddie Jackson or
Luther Vandross . Gable said though
the similarities may exist, he is his
o wn man .
' 'I don ' 1 try to mimic any of
them," he said . ''People get used to
hearing a particular person for a
\vhile and they say you sound like
' ....
1hem. In another year, t}J~y'IJ be ~~Yi.::
i11g people sound like;...f:ric GableN''
Gable exudes positivity bw
ordei"ing
on hubris . But he says he's not an
egomanic. ''Some may call me arrogant, but I'm not self-centered, I
believe in myself."
\Vhile Gable may have his own
style now , Gaye may have ironically
sparked his leap into music.
Gable and his sister often pretended that they were singing in concen,
choosing popular songs to perform.
One day Gable was singing Gaye's
'' Let' s Get It On.'' When his mother
overheard him, she called some of her
friends to hear him.
From there, Gable started singing
in his church . After winning his high

-
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Mikey (Jason Scholl«) opplift a comfoelint ice pack to Jomes' (John Tro•olto) head
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Competition stiff for med school
hop.
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By Eugene Reynolds
Hilltop Staff

CL!Ni VP

R~porter

'
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Gaining admission to medical
school is usually not as easy as being
admitted to undergraduate school,
according to Sterling LIO)'d, dean of
admissions for the Howard University College of Medici ne .
'
Such competition is also evident at
Howard's medica1 school, which has
the largest enrollment of mino~ities
among all medical schools na~ion 
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wide.
' Last year, 9.2 percent of the 2,843
applicants, were accepted to the College of Medicine . The rate is higher
for Howard students. Of the 106
Howard students who applied 29 percent were accepted.
According to Lloyd , this low ac-

Health food consumers
puzzle over label maze

. ceptance rate is due in part to the fact
that some students never complete
the application process.
For some medical colleges, the acceptance rate for minorities is even
Jbwer. At Harvard Medical School,
the acceptance rate is 5 percent, and
for Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine, the rate of acceptance
is only 3 percent,
Low acceptance rites do not
necessaiily mean t~at 0ne medical
school is better than another . According lo Joan Hartmarr Moore of the
Association of American Medical
Colleges, differen1 schools have diffl!rent criteria and goals; therefore, it
is difficult to rank medical schools.

Sharon Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Are you, as a consumer, intimidated by the additives found
in some of your favorite foods?
Many people are in fact overwhelmed when· the list of ingre~
'
photo b}' Pa11I Woodrurr
dients is more than a paragraph
For many st\!dezlls, medical school pzeporalion meansrlong nights of study folk>wed by a stringent application process. long, containing such chemicals as
disodium guanylate, sorbitan
According
to
Dr
.
Georgiana
F.
sc hools i11 rece nt years.
Collin Smith, a ju nior pre monosterate and potassium
''I tell students that if ·! hey prepafe pharmacy major . said he feel s a Aboko-Cole, pre.siden1o f1 he North
sorbate .
v.•ell for medical school, it is highly sl ro ng need to help people who aie Easter n Association of Advisors for
Most even consider it a waste of
tl1e Health Professions, In c., and the
like\)' they will be adn1itted, ·• LIO)'Ci no! able to help themselves .
time to read food labels.
pre-professional adviso r for Howard
said.
Consequently, most people are
Thot1gh hi s n,ajor is pre- U ni,'ersity, a st udent can major in
Such low enrollments prompt some
unaware of what those additives
pharmacy,
Smith
wants
10
be
a
a11ything
and
still
attend
medical
st udent s planning to ~ntcr medical
are and how they work, according
''It's certainly con1petitive," Lloyd school to major in other field s. _,., surgeon, and plan s to •attend school.
10 a recent report by the Food and
·' A 1najor in zoology or botany is
said, ~ '-but chances of being accepted
Ben Gilbert, a senior n1ajoring in Ho,vard' s medical school. 1
Drug Administration .
1101
required,''
Aboko-Cole
said.
A
con11no111nisconception
by
thor;e
today are higher than they were 10 plant biology at Howard, chose to
''As a lay person you can't real''You
just
have
to
meel
the
basic
planning
to
enter
medi
ca
l
sc
hool
is
years ago." According to Lloyd, this enter the profession of de11ti stry. '' I
ly tell if the additives are
that
the
undergraduate
major
mu
st
did
1101\va11t1he
long
ho11rs
of
a
docis in part a result of the decreasing
dangerous or not, " said one
see
Medical,
page
14
be in a science.
number of applicants to medica l tor." Gilbert said.
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Experts give remedies to cold-weather ash

Abuse, poor diet also_ lead to damaped coif
By Sharon Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Although the brisk winds of the
fall and winter seasons can have an
adverse effect on hair, expert stylists
and clinicians agree that problem hair
is likely to be caused by mist reatment
and /or an improper diet.
''The use of hot combs, sponge
rollers, and excessive use of elect rical
equipment , such as blow dryers and
curling irons can damage the hair ,"
said Ray Boddie, o wner o f Baddies
Unisex Salon in the H oward Inn .
Hair stylists say that the colder
season is usually tr..e only time that
most people give their hair a break
and the opportunity to grow .
''Your hair is actually healthier in
the winter . People tend to do more
to their hair , and more often [than]
in the summer: coloring, relaxing and
other chemical treatments," said
Lorraine Peterson, hair styltst at
Durel's hair salon.
Dry, damaged )lair is usually a
result of improper ~o nditi oning, said
Natural Motion hair stylist Deidra
Steed . She recommends that after
washing the hair, blacks should
follow ·up with a moisturizer and a
protein conditioner .
For fine or thin hair stylists suggest
products such as ApHogee , and Op-

timum NutriMant bec~use tl1ey contain
protein
bod)·-bui lding
condition(jrs.
For a softer look, styl ists recom·
mend treating thicker and coarser
l1air \v it h Opti1t1un1 Vi1a Plex
Re1nois1uri1er, or Ne\v Fra Deep
f\.1oist urizer .
''Lif~i n g the daodrt1ff hefore
shal").tpooi ng a11d t1sing a co11011 hall
to blot the scalp v.'i th Sea Bree1e or
a n1ild anticeptic, ''is reco1nn1 e11ded
by Health and Beaut)' Ne\VS ·, a loca l1nonthly tabloid.
f\.1assaging and co nditionin g the
scalp helps to reduce the dryi11g effect caused by some heaters and promotes hair growth, accordi11g to the
October edition.
•
'

Hair stylists say tha~
the colder season is
usually the only time
that most people give
their hair a break.
Many stylis t recommend n OI suffocat ing the scalp by over-wearing
hats and scarves during this season.
They say that 1he scalp and hair roots
must be allowed to breathf in o rder
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SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR.
SfUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible tor Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

I

II

I
I.

•We h•v• • d•t• b•nk of ov•r 200,000 llst lngs of scholarships.
tellow1hlp1. 11r•nt1, •nd lo•ns, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding .
•Many acholaMhlps •re given to students b•sed on their academic
Interests. career plans, lamfly herlt1ge and pl•c• ol residence.
•There's money •v•ll•ble tor students who have been newspaper car·
rlers, grocery clerk1. cneerle•ders , non-1mokers ... etc.
• Re1ull1 GUARANTEED.
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For A Free Brochure

CALL

265-8946

ANYTIME
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By Jennifer Combs
Hilltop Staff Reporter

-

Daily core of hair on skin becomes es~

for the hair 10 gro\v a11d remain
healthy.
Stylists stress the impor1ance of the
proper usage of products and appliances when d isc uss ing hair care,
but clinicians say that preventio n
begins with diel .
Eating a bala11ced diet will help ro
maintain the s1re11gt.h and luster tha1
the hair naturally provides, according
to a spokesperson from the Department of Nutrition and Food Service
at Howard University Hospital .
Moreover, there is no one specific
nutrient that will promote hair
growth, according to dieticians.
In fact, a substantial part of the
:ay the hair will grow is hereditary,
diet center official s sa id, adding that
eating a balanced diet will not onl y
keep the hair healthy, but maintains
!he rest of the body as well.

As the seasons change many
African-Americans will experience
the embarrassing problem of dry skin
'
and ashy elbows, knees and ankles.
•'
According to Janet Brackett,
general manager of the Christine
'
Valmy Skin C are Salon, in the
District, the key months that dry skin
pho1o by P11ul \Voudrurf
problems become more p·revalent are
during fall and winter cold.
September, October, December and
January.
Contrary to popular belief,
Brackett said that blac·k· skin is Jess
proqe to dryness than white skin
''becausf it is thicker and has more
melanin, compared · to white skin
which is thin and has less oil and protection.''
F
Experts say that ash has nothing to
do with the pigment of the .skin; it is
simply the old skin peeling off.
According to Floyd Lumpkin,
cosmetologist at Baddies Unisex
Salon in the Howard Inn, the different types of skin-oily, normal or
dry-determine how dry the skin will
become.
''bllring the winter months, I carry
around baby oil because I will go
white in a minute," said Suzanne
Hurge, a junior finance major .
According to Bracket!, the best
way of preventing the ''ashies'' is a

-------
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see Additives, page 13

Combatting seasonal dry skin

.Fall winds' add to hair problems

•

Howard student shoppin~ at the
area Safeway near Meridian Hill
Hall .
''Until a food product is proven
to be harmful, I'll trust that it's
OK,'' anotper Howard student
said .
· t
Most people have accepted food
additives as a· ·mainstay in the
American diet, and even though
there is a recent surge for consumers to buy natural foods with
less additives, it is hard to put
together a meal tliat does not con·
tain them, according to the FDA.
Food additl'ves are used for
several reasons: to maintain or im·
prove nutritional value, to help in
processing or preparation, to
maintain freshness, and to make
food loot more appealing.

very simple one.
''The best thing that you can do,
whether you ha1.:e oily, dry, young or
old skin is to drink lots of water," she
said.
Brackett emphasized that water
has to be co nsumed in its pure form .
''Soda, j uices and coffee are not
substitutes f-0r water," she said.
''I drink at least eight glasses of
water a day . I buy commerciaJly
bottled spring water because the local
water leaves behind an unpleasant
taste," said Veronica Bullock, a
senior CO BIS major.
Another way to reduce the threat
of dry skin is by maint<lining
m oisture, according to Howard
Unive rsi t y's
Deparlm ent
of
Dermatology.
''The skin should be trea1ed daily
with an oil-based lotion instead of
baby oils which dry out faster,"
Lumpkin said.
Brackett advises people not to dry
the skin completely after bathing and
to pac dry instead of rubbing. Then
she recommends applying a rich
moisturizer on the elbows, knees,
heels and ankles.
There is a dramatic change in the
skin when it changes from hot and
humid to dry and cool; therefore,
dermatologists say eat nu1ritionally,
drink plenty of water and keep the
skin moisturized.
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fl'rotect and love you!elf as well as your partner, use a condom!
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Come to Destina jon MBA.
Seminars for Black and Hispcnlic
college students and graduates.
Talk to successful MBA graduates. Learn about
financial aid. Look into admission requirements.
All at the Destination MBA seminar.
The DestinaliOll MIL\ Seminar will be hdcl:

,

Ii STANLEY H. KAPIAN

c£ Take J.\aplan OrTakr '\(1ur Chances
WASH . DC

244-1456

BETHESDA
770-3444

NO. VA

352-TEST

NOYembtr 18 9 a.m. to noon
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1n~i 1o;:J t<I

niccl

rept\!~n 

t;.itiYI.'' l"r11111 n:il1tlflWKic ~rw.lu;ite hu~i ·
nc.'~ ....- h111•ls Iii 1hc MBA M)f'\lnl~ fn1111
ll~ll>n It> 4 fl.Ill .
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•

Bison down Morgan·; set for F AMU
.

Offense and defense play to potential in ·31-0 rout
'

Team hopes
to- overcome
tough history

•

By Bruce Speight
Hill1op Staff Repprter

Med life Classic MVP P-lsaoes signs o•logoGplis lor two young admirers.

•

Soccer

forward Steve Slater got a pass in
front of the Howard goal and easily
converted the chance.

continued from page 1
penalty box. Isaacs faked out the
goalie, setting up an open shot and
Hb\vard with the lead, 1-0.
Isaacs next t\VO scores were typical
of his superior play. At the 32:38
mark, Howard retrieved the ball and,
after working it up field, forward
Muyiwa~'Manny''Omotajo Found

lsaac;s n1aking a diagonal rqn on
goal..- After beating a defender,
Isaacs, who's left footed shot is the
most feared weapon in college, shot
the ball past the diving keeper from
15 yards out.
Early in the second half Isaacs had
a11other breakaway down the left side
with two defenders marking him. The
defenders drove Isaacs deep into the
penalty· box. 15 yards to the left of
the near pos1, Isaacs was three yards
from the goal line, when he looked
across field and appeared to be setting for a crossing pass but Isaacs
fired a shot on goal from what appeared to be an impossible angle. The
keeper, who thought Isaacs would
cross, cheated to his left,... allowing
Isaacs 10 co11\·ert his third goal.
Ho"·ard 's defense was once again .
exceptio11al. led by senior co-captains
Irving Willian1s and All-America candidate !Chris Thomas. Thomas and
goalkeCper Shaka Hislop were also
named to the all tournment team.
ti.1ike Williams and .Kelvin H uger,
wl10 had goal saving clearing of a rebound shot at the 76:00 mark,
repeated the stellar performances
they have displayed all season.
Akron scored there Jone goal on a
controversal play. Howard was
whistled for a fou l and Akron was
awarded a free kick just outside the
penalty box.
~
The ball had not stopped rolling
from the previous play when Akron

In the much awaited ntatch agai11s1
UCLA, Howard wasted little time as
the Boaters scored 12: 16 i11to the
game when Howard caught the
Bruins attempting an off-side trap.
Mid-fielder Darryl Brath\\ ai1e
circled around the left side and was
breaking in on 1goal. Forward Anthony Laird saw Brathwaite making
his run and fed him a perfect pass
which the crafty mid-fielder easily
converted.
1

''l just ran and ho'ped someont:
saw me,'' Brathwaite said. ''Af!er I
got the ball from 'Briggy' (laird) , J
saw the keeper coming, so I hit it \\'ith
the inside.of my foot, making the ball
curve into the far post."
The Boaters scored their seco11d
goal when Heath converted a penal ty kick at 26:09 of the first half after
Isaacs " 'as tripped inside the _penalty
box.
The play started \Yhen Isaacs \ \3,
making one of' his pat!ented run~.
Isaacs dribbled into 1l1t.• pe11alt}' bo.\ ,
gave a defender a ''salade ' '(pL1ttir1g
a bal l through a defenders legs) and
faked another so badly 1ha1 the
defender was forced to foul Isaacs 10
prevent a shot bn goal.
The road to the final Four "'ill be
a lot harder for Howard this year
because the Booters are i11 " 'hat is
cosidered the most difficurt bracke1
of the playoffs.
The second round game \viii match
Howard against the winner of the
Southern Methodist Univ"er.sit}' (ranked number nine), against Evansville
(7th). If Howard advances they \•:ill
most likely meet Indiana (3r.d) in 1he
quarter finals.

.

Howard University is bracing
itself for what Promises to be
an ext remely phys ical game as
it hosts Florida A&M University to morrow in a 11 intense
co nfere nce rpatch up.
Kick-off is set for I p. m . in
Greene Memorial Sta d ium
\Vhicl1 is expecti ng to be pac ked witl1-.a stand ing-room only
crowd.
The t\VO teams are tied for second place i11 the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference with 2-2
conference records.
Howard has secured a winning record for first-year coach
Steve Wilson "'ith a 6-3 record
overall. Florida A&M is 5-4 and
has won its last two games.
The Rattlers have wo11 10 of
tl1e last 11 1in1es the two teams
have met, incl'uding a 34-17 victory in last year's humid contest
in Tallahassee, Fla.
Both tean1s are playing in
vain, from a conference standpoint, since Delaware State
defeated North Caro lina A&T
30-7 last "'cekend to clinch the
MEAC ct1ampionshjp.
Tl1is season has been a
dissappoi11tmen1 for a Rattler
team that was the pre-season
favorite !O " 'in the conference.
A&M has been plagued this
season by inconsistent wins and
narro"' losses .
Each of the team's conference losses have come by a
combined n1argin of seven
poin1s; An 18-13 homecoming
los!. to Dela"'are Sta!e a11d a
28 -26 loss to South Carolina
Stale.
··vo11 look at 1hc films and
\\.:arc a 11111cl1 1'$!lter tean1 tha11
the rcsul1.-. show,'' said fo rmer
Ci11cin11a1i B!.!11gal safety and
A&Tvl !1c<1d .:oach Kc11 Riley.
·· \\ L''' c r11ade a lot of 111istakes,
but \Ye ' rc 1101 looking at 1he
future beca11 se our future is
nO\\'."
Florida A&M is the most
balanced offensive team
- Ho\Yard has faced this season,
a\'eraging 166. 7 yards a ga1ne
on the grou11d, a11d 169 yards a
game through the air. .
The Rattler offense is second
in the conference is rushing and
total offense, and has been ex1remely potent in the f'irst and
fourth quar1ers.
see

Pr e" i e ~· .

.

J.J. Carpenter rushes for a .touchdown to help the Bison
B ~,

Marla Evans

Hill!op Staff Reporier
\\1ith

two ga1nes remaining on the
Ho"•ard University foo tball team's
Mid-Eastern A thletic Conference
(MEAC) schedule, the Bison played
up tQ their offensive and defensive
potential Saturday, shutting out the
Morgan State Bears 31-0.
''I think that as a defense and offense " 'e're finally putt in& it together.
\Ve pla}'ed both \\'ell yesterday, and
\\·c're starting to live up to the potential that we have,'' said Charles
Jones, member of 1he Bison defensive
squad.
Thouih the fir st and third quarters
\vire quiet for the Bison offense, the
teain capitoljzed 011 the Bear's overzealous defense.
''\Vl1en you blitz up the middle you
leave the w
outside open,'' said Bison
coach Steve Wilson~

Morgan State did not score in the Reserve quarterback Donald Carr
first half, but they were very active. carried the ball three times for . 30
Bear q uarterback Daryl Jackson set yard s and scored o n a six-yard run ;
Bison center Everet Parish put
his 17th record in passing and total
yards.
points o n the board wit h a one-yaid .
Not to be outdone, the Bison also rush of his own, scoring with 7:35 on
snagged a school record with their the cloc k. Gary Mossop later booted
·
third shutout since 1977. Howard's a 32 yard field goal.
defense had seven-and - a-half sacks
Linebacker Charles Gibbs' fo\lr
and allowed a remarkable negative 34 sacks led a Bison defense that maintained what has been the standard for
yards rushing.
During the second quarter, Bison the r unit all season-unrelenting,
tai lback James Carpenter ran to the - n:ird-nosed play. '' We have played
outside to amass 114 yards on 22 car- excellent rushing and passing defense
ries and scoring a 15-yard touchdown all year ,'' Wilson said .
with 13 :51 remaining in the quarter.
H oward's record is no w 6-3
In the second quarter, Bison Tim overall, 2-2 in the MEAC arid rankWatson's interception set up ful lback ed num ber one in the division
Rqdney Mangun1 for a score on a nat i onwide .
one-yard run. At 1he end of Jhe first Ho\••evcr. Delaware State beat North
Caroli11a A&'f, 1naking the Bison
half Howard led 14-0.
11 was not until the fourth quarter unable--12. ~· in firs t place in We
that the Biso11scori11g111achlr1e " ·c11t ~1EAC chan1piorul1ip. ·
back into action, scoring l 7 point:,. set Fdotball , page 13
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Spikets 5-for-7 in quest for MEAC
· By Christopher Taylor
Hilltop Staff Rtporler

ference in the regular season with a
perfect 10-0 record.

Ho\vard \von 1he game in straigh t
sets 15-11, 15-10.

Howard was the n\:Hllber one seed
due to their record. South Carolina
State was seeded second because they
had the better record in the south
division.

Howard adva11ccd to the final to
face Florida A&M. In a best- threeof-five set nlatch, Howard wo n the
game and the MEAC Championship,
15-9, 15-3. 15-13.

Along the road to the conference
tournament, Howard has faced
tough competition. The-Spikers had
won the Bucknell Tournament and
the H ampton Classsic and had
squared off against Townson State,
Maryland and American universities.

l;{oward coach Linda Spencer was
named coach of the year, and
Howard players Nocola T hom pson,
Arlinda Pierce and Kialyn Walker
\Vere named 10 the atl MEAC team .

'

-,

Although the Howard University
volleyba1l team eniied their season on
a sour note Monday night, losing
their season finale to George Mason
University by a match score of 3-2,
H oward (24-10) managed to capture
another Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) Championship for
their fifth title in the last seven years.
The tournament was hosted by
Coppin State and held Nov. 2-3 in
Baltimore, Md. All the MEACdivision teams were present at the
tournament.
The Southern Conference had four
teams from the MEAC: Florida
A&M University, Nort h Carolina
A&T University, Bethune•Cookman
College, and South Carolina State
Co llege.
The Northern Divis io n wa s
represented by H qward , the University of MarylanP Eastern-Shore,
Delaware State, Coppin State and
Morgan State. H o ward was
undefeated in the northern con-

'

•

Last Thursday's action saw the
Spikers win their first round ~ame in
the doub le-elimation tournament,
beating Morgan State 15-6, 15-6.
Then came Delaware State which
Howard beat 15· 10, 15-5.

''We were the best team in the
1our11amen1. The team knew what to
expect from the other t ea m ~ hecat1se
•

we had a chance to- scout them, "
Spencer said. '' But a nyway , the girls
wanted the tournament ; the other
teams did not make 11 diffe rence.''
•

According to tournament seeding,
the best match was expected to be
between Howard and South Carolina
State, number. one aaainst
number
.
.
two.

''In the tournament we played
well. We as a 1ean1 reached o ur peak
coming into the tournament ," Pierce
said.

Seven' Lto carry HU Tracksters
,
By Trini House

Hilltop Staff Reporter

T he Howard University Cross
Co untry team is looking strong this
season behind the leadership of seven
talented runners.
Alexandra Crampton, a transfer
student from Stanford University,
leads the Bison att~ck with supporting roles from Gitas Bolt, Suzie
Tanepol, Ursula Williams, Camille
Hendrix and Benita Nalls.
According to coach William

Send A

Moultrie, these young ladies have
d one an outstanding job running as
well as being leaders for this year's
team .
' ' We were involved in the 14th Annual Cross Country C ham pionships
and placed second behind a strong
Delaware State team,' ' Mo ultrie said.
''They ran very well without Suzie
Tanepol. ' '
1
Last year the ladies' team wo n the
Womens' Cross Country Champions hip and, ac cordin g to coa ch
Moultrie, they expect to retain their

------------TODAY!!

Hilltopic
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'

title even tho ugh Morgan State and
Delaware State have strong teams.
The mens' team is very young and
consists o f six freshmen . ' 'These guys
are running to ugh . They just have to
mat ure," Moultrie said .
O ne stando ut has been freshman
Reginal Johnson, a graduate of
Bladens bu-rg High Sch ool in
Ma ryland . ''He has done a great job
for the tea m this season,'' Moultrie
said . '' I don't know how they are going to fini sh, but they' are very competitive and will always give an
ho nest effort. "

'

,
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Rasul is only the second player in
FAMU history to surpass l ,000 yards
in total offense in a season. He also
leads the conference in scoring and
rushing and is seventh in receiving.
''We are not surprised at this
season at all . He (Rasul) is a hardnosed running back with a lot of
desire,'' Riley said. ''He reminds me
a lot of Walter Payton ."
''We have not seen a back like
[Rasul) all season," said Howard
coach Wils'on. ''The thing that impresses me the most is how well he
runs between the tackles.
'' He is 75 percent of their offense.
Not only is he an outstanding runner,
he's also a terrific pass receiver," he
said.

Football
continued from page 12

•

''I think that our hard work,
dedication and togetherness has proven to be the key ingredient s to the
succ es s of our highly ranked
defense," said Bison nose tack le
Lance Hogan.
· ·
'' As far the team on a whole, we
had a slow start. But as the season
p rogressed we've developed into a
strong respectable power in the
MEAC,'' Hogan said.
.
''Next year, l hope that we can win
the MEAC title and make an appearance in the national playoffs,''
he said:
Ttiis Saturday al G reene Stadium,
Howard will meet another MEAC
contestant, the Florida A&M Ra1 1lers. The Rattlers dominate rhe
ser'ies, \\'i11ning 10 OU( of the 11 times
the l\VO. teams have met.
·

At the helm of Florida A&M's offense is sophomore quarterback Antoine Ezell, second in the MEAC is
passing. He has completed 73 of 140
passes for 1,022 yards and six
1ouchdowns.
Ezell, who is ranked second in total
offense, has two favo rite targets;
Senio r right end Troy Allen (15 catches for 208 yards) and ju nior wide
receiver Harry Brown (14 catches for

'

288 yards) .
''Thei r offense is tough 10 defend
because.they feat ure the running back
and the tight end in the passing
continued from page 12
game ," Wilso n said . ''Its a 10 1 e.asier
to play a team featuring its wideouts
A&M has outscored opponents rather than the tight end a nd runn41 -7 the openin~ quarter and 57-35 in ing back because of the play action.''
the clos ing period.
Florida A&M 's defense is equally
Running back Amir Rasul lead s effective. It is ranked 19th in Division
A&M's attack \Vith 803 yards on 132 I-AA total defense, allowing 30 1.3
carries for Sfven 1ouchdo\\·ns and an yards a game and is 17th in the naadditional 205 yards in 26 receptions tion in scoring defense giving up 17 .9
for two scores.
points a game.

Preview

advertising that oor people didn't respond to or which they answered to
late," he said .

Wilder
conlinued from page 1 '

'
Cteve\a.11d, a-nd John Daniels, of Ne\\•
H~ve11
Ct . , have catapulted
th~m s c'lve s into \he national
sp·otlight .
At the san1e time , the victories by_
black ca11didares across the countr}' ,
all Democrats, has caused the
Republican National Committee to
re1hink i1s hard line again s1 abor1ion
·a nd take a close look at the part}''s
n1akc - up .
RN C Chairman, Lee At\\'ater ,
\\'ho , in a mo\•e ro dra\\' more black s
to 1he GOP, \\'as appoin1ed to
HO\\'ard Uni versity' s Board of
Trustees earlier this year and resign ed ~ hor1l y afterward, a11ribu1ed his
par!Y's election losses to candidates
\\'8ffeling o n the abortion issue.
''Democrat s very successfully and
cleverly painted Republican can didates as. e\tremists by using paid

''Mos! America11 s are 0 0 1 ex tremi sts and I would advise out people agai11s1 SOlinding chat \Va}' on
abortion ."
Wilder, fo r n~er Lt. Governor,
do\vn -played his role in national
poit,ics bu! noted 'that ''If \Ve (blacks)
do it in Virginia, \Ve can do it
else\\' here.''
Back at ..Jo\vard, the victory dre\\'
reactio n from facul1 y and student s.

'•

Ronald Walters, a noted professor
o f po litical science, author of ' 'Black
Pres idential Politi cs in American' '
and campaign manager for Rev .
Jesse Jackson' s 1984 presidential
campaign, said Wilder is far from bein g
a
hou seho ld
fname.
··Doug 1s a grea1 gu)', but he
doesn't hav'e \vhat 'JCsse h;ls: the abili-

'
'

Sutton
continued from page 2

President
'

•

HOWARD

•

UNIVERSITY

\'IABHINOTON.

'

fnitory privileges.
"'
' Hoover conteded that there was no
evidence of drug use in the room.
''They have no proof that an:Yone
smoked marijauna. They didn't find
any dope on me or in my hands . They
just smel led the odor in the hallway
and in the room," Hoover said.
''I wish everyone would just leave
it alone.and let it rest. No marijuana
was ' being used in this room,"
Hoover added.
Wooten, vice president of Sutton's
dorm counsel . According to Miles,
Wooten was not involved in the
party.
Several of Sutton's residents complained about being punished for the
actions of a few students in the dorm .
''They're treating us like children.
Sutton is supposed to be an upperclassmen dorm, so they should
treat us like adults . Punish only those
at fault,'' said l)\drian !Bryant a
sophomore resident.
Another student accused the Rev .
John Mendenhall, Sutton's dorm
counselor, of overreacting to the
incident .
' 'The reason this action occurred
is because Rev. Mendenhall is an ex tremist. You can't control a body of
people," said sop homore Scotty
B rown.
Mendenhall declined any co mmen1s about the incident .
ty to deliver on o ne' s feet [and
shrewd] political
For many
Howard s1udents, the Wilder cam·
paign marked their first involvment
in politics. The student s said they felt
they were taking part in a historymaking event.
''It is easy to say that there will be
a black governor or a black preside~t .
But when you cam help ii happe n ... it's thrilling ,'' Freshman Char- ,
vis Carter-Campbell said . ""
Freshan Lucille Olin said that it not
only gives her a sense of Afri canAmeQcan pride, bu! an sadded
respect or her university.
'1 '' I feel pride in the fa c1 tha! 1 ac·
1ually did my part in helping an alumni of Howard University achieve on
of his goals nad his dreams,'' Glin
said .
The students say that they are
relieved that the campaign is over and
are no\\' rejoicing over Wilder' s
success.
' ' I feel thrilled that- all the work
O\'er these past months hasn't been
for nothing and 1hat there is hope
that one day \ve will behave a black
~presfdent since we have a black governor,'' Carter-Campbell sa id .

·--o-~~~~~~~~~~-~~--'-~~~~·---
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Why \rra.vel To Georgetown When We're So Near?

TRIPLE
FAT ·
AT HOWARD
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continued from page 1
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S. Watts.

~M1TE R1A

Daniel Goodwin, president
of the Howard University Student Association, focused on
student involvement in the
choosin$ of the president.

He said HUSA is planning a

forum Where students may interview the candidates when
they visit the campus.
''I encourage everyone to
solicit their interests. We don't
want to close this off to a small
group. We want everyone to
take part. The students should
take this in all seriousness,"
Goodwin said.
Silver said her most important point was that the candida1es
should
address
everyone-not just student
leaders.
''They will be breeding a
sense of out-of-touchness if
they just disregard the masses
of students and only talk to a
select few," said Silver, executive minister of Black Nia

.

'r l1t" , . •ter ia l ist ed bel o w are base <I on the ll o ward Universi t y
In stit ut ic" .J P r o fil e .
1'11c Presi(lenti al Sear c h Committee is parti c ularly interested
in [ in(l i n q a pe r son wh o has the desire t o c o ntinue the c urrent
mome 11tum of
he Un i veri;i t y ilftd the leadershi p, poten t ill' l t o c hart
n ew cou r ses.--. ; op po r t uniti es devel o p.
Mo re s pec ifi c ally, the
Unive r s it y "' l' e k !'i ar1 indi vid ual who meets the f o l l o wih9 cr i teria:

•

/\ n u nde r standing of an d commit ment t o the missi o n o f
llowar d Unive rs ity .

•

Pr-i:-so n ;:il ch;i r ;:icterist i cs of hig h integrity t1n C' ,; ;, , lity
t.o i n s 1, ire confidence .

•

/\ n earned docto r a t e (i n cluding tt1 e prof essio nal doc- t o ral
deg r ees) is rle!'ii r able .

•

S11cccssfu l admi ni st ra tive e x perie11 ce a t a s ign i( i c ant
cl ecision - mak i n g leve l.
·

•

Ro'search e xpe ri e n ce a nd te a c t1ing " Xpe ri e n c e at th e· po st a e co ndary l e vel are higl1ly de siral >l e .

•

St r o r1g l e a de rsh i p q ua li t. i e!l to pr o mote eff o rt:.s . o f f11 c ulty
a 11cJ slu (\c1~ ts t o attai n l1igl 1cir leve l s o f aca<l<"J m\.· P xc elle nc e
<1nd s\:;,!1olar l }· vigo r.

•

Dedicati o n to the sear ch f o r a n d dissemina t i o n o f new
k r1 o wledg c and technol o gi.o:i .: .

•

Demo n s 1rnted leadership ability in !) la n ninq , budge t i n g
an cl manag111g fiscal a ffa.:. r s .

•

/\b1l1t y t o g e ne r at e g o ve r nment al finan c ial s• •r' rort .:ind
to a c,1ui 1 e p 1ivate gifts, grilnts , a rid c o n tr a c ts.

•

/\\1i11t y to r P11resent the U11iv<>rsit}· e ff ec t i v.~ ly t o lo c-al
c-onsl >tUf'rlcie s iln c! t o tl1e w id l? r community o ( g ovcr 11me11t,
1n<lu s t r 1al afld ~oci al a gencies .
'

•

!~ <> cognit i o n

F.0 .R.C. E.

University bursar , Clara W.
Berryhill, said she thinks the
new president has to ''realize
that Howard' University is a
school for stJ,Idents and be willing to see students."
''The students, faculty, and
staff are importan1 to the successful operation of the universit y," she said . ''The presiden1
should be willing to solicit input from all three factors of the
university community.''
Ndija Kakumba, a junior
marketing major , believes that
''the university is looking for
someone1who cares about the
student s and not just hi s
paycheck.''

FOR SELECTJON OF A PRESlDENTJAL CANDIDATE
HOWARD UN IVERSITY

•

-·

-

.

o f J• o ward's p r ~sent and po te n t i a l Je a dersl1ip
ir1 t t1 e fields o f h.igl1 e r e<'lu c ati o 11 , nati o na l affa i rs
ilnd 1ntert1ational co n c erns :'

A copy of the criteria to be used by the Presidential Search Committee in the selection. of the next president of Howard University
.
'

Campus Digest
Howard News in Brief
&lowe trespasser
barred from dorm

10 gain acess !O any other dormitories or is seen on Howard property
in
the
future.

L~

Howard student
wanted for fraud

Slowe Hall has been placed off
. limi s to a Districl man who had
been· using the dorm for sleeping
quarters for the past several
r
' . weeks.
" credit
An arrest warrant for
Theron Lee Mahone, 22 , was
detained by officers from the
carrf fraud has been issued for
Metropolitan Police Deparlm el'!' r 1oward University srudent Jeffrey
Butler.
Monday night after receiving calls
from residents complaining about
Butler, a sophomore · in the
him . Mahone apparentl y gained
School of Business, is suspected of
using a stolen credit card to pay
access to Slowe on several occasions by posing as a Howard
fo r his tuition at Howard as well
st udent .
as charging other unauthorized
He apparently only garnered
items without the consent of the
suspicion because he had been
card 's owner.
disturbing a female resident at the
time.
According to Sgt. Harold Lacy
A ba}'ring notice has been placof the secu rir y division, Butler is
ed agains1 Mahone, meaning that
also wanted for ques1ioning by the
he could be arrested if he attempts
New York Police Department irt

connection with a burglary. Lacy
believes that Butler most likely
fled the campus and returned
home to Conneticut .

Security catches
.J•armed
robber ··
,.,,,
I

i rl

•

1-

.,

r. / l~9 1mombers of HowardrS
sec urity division were responsible
for the Nov . 4 capture of an armc:_d _
robber.
Officers Tommie Am brose and
Willard Trice arrested Darren
Stephens, 24 , of the 6200 block of
16th St. N. W., after they were approached by Lernado Campbell, a
District resltlent who had just been
robbed by Stephens at gunpoint

on the 2200 block of 9th St. N. W.

The officers were able to find ~
Stephens using a description given
by the victim. Stephens is being
charged with armed robbery and
impersonating a police officer.

THE FUTURE OF ACTIVE WEAR
Now earring the best selection of
·
Howard University
shirts, pants, sweats and hats

'

Board

Try Something ·Different this Semester

continued from page 2
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:cHRISTMAS AT THE SMITHSONIAN:
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nominated as chairperson of the
policy board at an emergency meeting
held last month said revision of article& will be specifically mad~ concerning elections and meeting times of
campus ~organizations.
''Times change, people change and
conditions change. We need to have
a more accurate, update and pro:
found Constitution," Goodwin said.
The board plans to make revisions
next semester in which th: new Constitution will go into effect in the fall

of 1990.

Enjoy this holiday season working at the Smithsonain's

Mu seutn Shops. Immediate openings for both permanent and
temporary Full or Part-time sale associates . Salary $5 .50 $6 .00 . Retail experience a plus , but a pleasant personality

'

and an enthusiastic approach are the essentials . Benefits

include a generous shop discount. Bus and Metro accessible .
Although these are not Federal jobs , to apply submit a
Federal Application for Employment (SF-171) - available
at any Federal office or call 287-3563
or write to :
~

'

~- CHECK

US

OUT AND GET A

--

20% DISCOUNT
.

WITH STUDENT I.~.

636 Florida Ave. NW D.C. 483-3287
BODY
GLOVE

KEDS

Robinson stated that the board
members would be expected to
choose people who collectively will
represent diverse perspectives about
the needs and concerns of students.

'

~~£---

llil'!FOO

AN NCO

Smithsonian Museum Shops
600 Maryland Ave ., S.W . - 295B
Washington, DC
20560
Attn : HU
·

Acco rding to Goodwin, each
finalist; Carlton Alexis, interim president of the university; Franklin G.
Jenifer ,
chancel lor
of
the
Massachusetts Board of Regents for
Higher Edu.cation, and Patrick
Swygert, br.ecutive vice-president at
Temple University, will visit the campus on designated weekends.
The finalist will meet wi1h staff and
faculty Of the university to present
himself and answer possible questions of concern.
One suggestion is to organize a
campus-wide reception that would
allow any student forum to meet the
finalist would be feasible.
However, due to possible overcrowding, hecklers and verbal abuse
to presidential candidates, the Board
is looking at another route.
The other suggestion is to allow
each J:'olicy Board member to choose
·. five people from his or her school or
college to attend the· staff and faculty presidential reception.

The next HUSA Policy Board
meeting is December 7, at 8-9:30 p.m.

The Smithsonian 1s an EOE/ AA employer

fn the forum in Armour J.
Blackburn Center.
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Additives
continued from oage 11

•

I

· ~ccording to the FpA, althou gh
these factors may be necessary, t.here
is still a tendency for l the. J?Ubl1c to
believe that food add1t1v e~ a~c
harmful .
This is largely due to controversial
chemicals such as cyclamate and saccharin, two non-n1ftrit ive art ific ia l
sweeteners that wer~ banned by the
FDA after they were fo und to cause
cancer and bladqer tun1 o r s in
laboratory animals.
Taking into account that most college student s look at prices befo re
they look at labels, they responde.d
with mixed rea c1ions when asked 1f
the)' read the ingredien ts of certain
food products befo re they bU)' then1.

NAACP

hard time understanding the 1'1eaning
and the functiqn of complex words

such as sodium bicarbonate, more
commonly known as baking soda, a
leavening agent found in most breads

a nd cake mixes.
' 'I think it' s important to know
what goes into the product ~ Y?"
buy," said Ron Wi_nd~am, a JU01or
TV production ma1or 1n the School
of Commu11ications.

' 'I admit I don't always know the
fu nction o f some of 'the chemicals
that are pul into our food, but I_ don't
tr ust food processing and I think all
chemicals_can be harm ful to some extent." he sa id .

continued from page 8

\\•inners in the tournaments get one
free ho ur o n the games in the recre~
tion room eve ryday for the rest dfthe
schoo l yea r.

Gable

event such as billiards, table lenn is,
backgammon a nd pool.
In o rder to participate in ACU I,
student s must ha\ e a ''C ' ' a''erage

''Th is gives them an oppo:i~nity ~o
practice, so when they part1c1pate ti;t
the regional tourn a ment they can
represent 1he univers it y well,"
CO\\'ard sa id.

continued from page IO ~
I
.:·school talent show, he decided to pu ~
sue music. as a career .
While at home in New Orlean .~,
Gable received a call from a recording industry official who told hin1
to sing some selections o ver 1he
phone . Gable belted o ut several Freddie Jack son and Lu1her V a ndr os~
tunes. He caught a plane to Ne" '

1

'

1

Medical

American Way, one major argument
against the measure is it also requires
that sexual related violence be
reported .
Those attending lhe session ~n
continued from page 4 raci sm were asked to come up with
sttategies for dealing with the racial
attacks.
Most participants agreed that an
He also said that there needed to
umbrella organization consis\ing of
be tighter university policies. where black leaders needs to be formed and
students involved in such violence the public needs more education on
could be penalized academically .
the issue of racism.
Conference participant s we~e al~o ·
Another major issue in the strategy
told that legislation is pending in _ Session was whether or not tl1ere
Congress that deal s with the should be multi-racial coalitions to
incidents.
.
deal with the problem. The group,
A Hate Crime Statistics Bill, which
however came to the consensus that
would require that all racia,11~
tl1ere sho'uld be such groups, but with
motivated incidents be reported., 1s a specific agenda and methodol<;>gY.
being pushed by several groups .
Other strategies included mo~e J?bs
But, according to Sue Arm sby, a
a nd a clearer definition of the First
lobbyist for !he People fo r the
Amendment .

''l've been eating chemically
treated food for 20 some odd years,
\vhy should I stop now?'' said D~von
Caldwell, a sophomore business
major.
.
Some students feel it is worth their
while to read food labels, but have a

-and a t least 12 semes1er hours. The
.

•

•
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Games

continued from page 11
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COLL ECT
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York the next day and was signed to
a co ntract after several auditions .
Although his passion is singing,
Gable says he doesn't plan on
limiting his options .
Gable is single, but saysf ~hat he is
in love with someone special.
,
·- ,, I.want to expand my horizons
and my ability as an entertainer," he
sa id . ''l want to be an actor. I'm not
going to stifle myself on only one
facet o f the cra ft . I want to be an allarou nd guy. ''

Dinkins

I
1

NOT ONLY
BUSINESS STUDENTS

!

NEED TO KNOW

I

I
I

I
I

.

I

!
II

''I see him as the new age of New
York,'' said LaMisha House, a senior
psychology major.
House, like many others, will expect Dinkins to be more sensitive to
the needs of blacks, Hispanics, and
the poor, whereas many claimed
Koch was not .

,

·

,

1

I
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By Shrona Foreman
H illtop Scaff Rep)rtcr

Political and economic enlpowerment of the black electorate was the
focus of a panel discussion held in
conjunction with the ''One Third of
a Nation : African-American Perspectives'' conference last night.
' ' We cannot view politicaJ power
as an end into itself," said paneli st
Ric hard Hatcher, former mayor of
Gary , Ind . ''PoliticaJ and economic
power are intertwined ."
The panel, titled ''African American Political Leadership for
the 1990s," also included Thelma
Duggin, director of National
Outreach for the Republican National Committee; C. Delores
Tucker , chairperson for the Black
Democratic Caucus; Jack Gravely,
president of the Virginia State
NAACP; a~ Eddie Williams, president of the Jbint Center for Political
Studies.
1
Ronald Walters, professor in
Howard's department of political
s cience, wa s the program' s
moderator . '
''Economic empowerment is going
to be the bottom line in the 1990s,"
said Duggin ., former special assistant
to RonaJd jleagan and , Elizabeth
Dole. ''The green power is going to
de1ermine how far )Ve can go ."
The panelists also emphasized thb
far reaching implications of David
Dinkins' and Douglas Wilder's successful campaigns for mayor of New
York, and governor of Virginia

i

•

I

'

"When you want to show how much you care"

--

'

I

I
l
I
I
II

.'
" Being Black in Corporate America"
the fir st in the Corporate Nite series
sponsored by th~ Howard University School of Business
Marketing Departipent

I

I

Thursday, November 16, 1989
School of. Business, Room 417
S:OO p.m.

I

FIND OUT NOW BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
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Panelists include :
.- Mr. Dennis Bassett
Eastman Kodak

I

Mr. Wiley Mullins
Cadbury-Schwepps

Mr. Alex Thweatt
Merck, Sharpe, & Dahme

I

African-American
Kwanzaa
Christmas- Greetings
•

I

•

•

I

A reception will follow
•

-

••

P.O. Box 2

'

•

Hyattsville, Maryland 20781.0002
(301) 927-5112

-·---------------------------------·-------------··---------------·--------J
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•
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''These his1oric wins reflect that
African-American political leaders
can' deliver a message to main~tre~m
America . Thi s is only the beg1nmng
of black political leadership for the
1990s," said Tucker who also serves
as the-vice-president of the NAACP's
Board of Trustees .
Gravely described Wilder's selec- ti on as go vernor of 1he slate known
as the ' 'grand-daddy of slavery'' as
the ''triumph of one man."
''Throughout his campaign,
Wilder walked gubernatorial, and
talked gubernatori~l," sai~ G~avely
who exci1ed the audience with his colorful humorous analysis of Wilder's
camp,aign . Al one point, Gravely said
that Wilder ' ' massaged and made
love to the abortion issue."
He added that Wilder refused to let
the media mak e race an issue in the
campaign . ·
..
''i-le 3-D' d the media . He ducked
them, ctenied them, and defied them
[on the issue of racel.'' Gravely said.
Hatcher expressed concern about
the level of committment of black
ele c ted o ff ic iaJS tb the black
communit y.
''JI seem s that African-American
candida1es no longer feel a sense of
respo nsibility or obligation to socalled black iss ues ," Hatcher said. ·
'' If this is true, how high a price
a re we willing to pay to see more
black faces in higher places?''

dance ' hall hurt and angry, but
strong .
' 'My not making the squad made
me even more confident and persis1ent to try again," she said. ''I wasn't
going to quit . I was going to be a
Washington Redskinette."
She began preparing herself in~
ly May of 1his year, regularly exercising, swimming, running ~nd
aerobicizing to get her body physical-

ly fit.

II
!
!

respet lively.

continued from page 2
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Black political power is
focus of panel discussion

I

•

said .
Another New Yorker said that she
is not in "total agreement with
Dinkins' policies, but she believes he
will perform his duties well as mayor.
Carolene Robinson, a junior
marketing major, said, ''I think
David Dinkins will be able to be more
sympathetic . to the different racial
backgrounds . Koch encouraged
dissen?ion among the races. Dinkins
better understands the needs for
unification .••

continued from page I
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WHAT IT IS Really LIKE

''Koch's time ran out. People were
getting tired of his policies,'' House

0

----------------------------------··
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c
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- Fof Howard students wishing to
enter the medical profession, three
special degree programs are offered
through the Center for PreProfessional Education.
These -programs are B.S.-D.D.S.
Combined Education Program, the
B.S.-M.D. Accelerated Education
Program, and the B.S.-D.-P.N.
Cooperative Accelerated Program.
Each of these programs allows
students to obtain a Bachelor of
Science degree while offering .accelerated admission and completion
in programs of dentistry, medicine
and podiatry, respectively.
. Accord-ing tO Aboko-Cole, while it
is more advantageous for students to
be ad~itted to the program directly
from high school, freshmen with high
SAT scores and a grade point average
of 3.5 or better are encouraged to

Eac~ ?f these requirements 1 is
essential 1n order to gain admission
to medical school, ·according to
Wischni1zer .
apply.

representative of the House Education Subcommittee, gave in support
of a n in c r e a se in c luded that
continued from page I
American student s studying overseas
make up·the difference. Th is yea r, 50 have to pa y surcharges ; Americans
percent fo r internat io na l; next cou- shou ld not have to support internapl e of ye ar s , 50 pe r cc n ! for rional st ud ent s; and many internaAmeri~a~, '' Ph ili p said.
.
tional students are fully supported by
Dr. Carlto n P . Alex is. interi n1 their governn1ent s to attend.
president, reassu red tl1 ac the u 11ivcr'' T here is not a significant 'dif~ i1 y is fightin g _har'lt ·to sto p t l1 c
ference in the price the French pay to
increase .
. a1te11d uni versit y as it is for others.
' 'Dr . Es1ep (V ice P residc11t ot' Bspeciall y no1hing like the American
Business) a11d I are 1nq};ing ex- out-of-state fees. That is one reason
plora tory 1noves ir1to 1tre privatl· \\'h y so man y international students
secror .
cl1oose 10 study in France, " said Cliff
' ' Known a1 this earl )· stage i11 the Goldmaeher, the assistan1 cultural atgame, all we have a re at tentive ears, iache ·a c th e French Embassy .
but we are coveri11g a ll fronts a nd \VC
Bern sa id tha1 international
" 'ill be unrelenti ng i11 o ur efforrs . ' 1 students cannot use federally funded
Alexis sa id .
scholarships , loans , or grant s to pay
Alex is a lso sa id that l1c dosen't t'or thei r educat ion .
believe tha1 co11gress fu ll )' e\•a lua1cd
·'Our interna ti onal students usual1he e f fec ls be fore 111aki11g this \)' find thei r O\vn resources to attend
decision
HO\\•ard. T here are many organiza.
' 'President C hee k used these same tions that offer finan cial aid but those
arguments to sto p 1he in crease a11d 11ormally foc us o n specific areas of
was successful a nd \Ye have been , study or Ph .D . student s, '' Bern said .
folJo,v ing his same s1a nd. Also, con'' T he re are 14 federally funded
gress apparently made its decis ion stu dents fro m Trinidad and Tobago
wichoUt revie\\·ing the inte rnational and only fiv e that attend Howard .
situation here a nd \VC wa 11t to bri11g Those stud ents al so argue to return
rhis to their attent ion ,'' Alex is said. home to wo rk for the government for
Argument s 1ha1 M ike Stc \• e 11~. a 11un1ber o f years,'' said Arlene BarI
tl1olo1ne w, student s officer at the
II ErnbaSS)' of Trin idad and Tobago.
I
Or. Bas il Bryan , professor of social
science a nd a Ho ward alumnus , said
n1any a lso think it is the rich that
come 10 H oward .
' ' M any of these students work for
)·ears af1er years a fter high school
I graduation befo re they at1end
I Ho,vard. T he very rich do not go to
college because they inherit the family
busi11css. The Very poor don ' t either
bct:ausc they can' 1 a fford to . Most of
tt1c s1uden1s co me from first generaI ti611 co llege fa milies and historically
HO\\'ard has been a good training
ground for future leaders," Bryan
said.

COLLEGE
ST UDENTS
~l ,\JORING IN
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

math and science .prerequisites required by the medical school you
wish to enter.''
·
Besides science courses, medical
school applicants must meet other requirements, which include a grade
point average of at least 3.0, an interview by the college being applied
to, an essay, and a good score on the
Medical College Admissions Test

(MCAT).

Tuition

I
I
I
I
I
I
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During the first week of tryouts,
Sampson competed against ·at least
400 women from the Virginia,
Maryland and O.C . areas.
' ''I walked in and said to myself,
'Oh my God; look at all of these girls.
What ire my chances?' But after the
first night, I was fairly confident,''
Sampson said.
.
·
The women were judged on appearance, t~chnique, ~icks a~d the
ability 10 pick up routines quickly.
As the number of girls decreased
because of nightly cuts, Sampson's
confidence increased because she was
still in the running with 70 other
women .
''They said, 'These 40 women are
going to be the '89-90 Rcdskinettes.'
I was sitting there with my fingers
crossed, prax!_ng and saying, 'God,
God, let me make it, let me make it.'
I was pressed!'' she ad~~- .
_
Siiinpson hopes her pos1uon 1s seen
as a positive one, especially f~r black
children in the D.C. Commuruty. She
said $he is often asked for autographs
and pictures, a~~ is very proud to be
viewed as a positive black rot~ m~ .
The petite cheerleader J!laintains a
B-average and is involved in:-the M~
tin Luther King Jt. Forensics Socie-.
ty, serves as a WHBC news. an~ nouncer, tutors and works with a
puppet ministry at he~ local church.
''I give 81fibe credit for my success to my parents and to God. With
the combination of hard work, determination and belief in God, you can
never go wrong .

..
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SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly
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~THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

~~

*

0

Unscramble these tour Jumbles.
one letter to eao:ti square, to fOflTl
four Ofdlnary words.

•. '

JUMP START™

\!;!I

0

•

BUAQS

by Robb Armstrong

..
--SHOAC
· - ·- - -~

51-1£ CUT MG OFF I
Slj£

KAO IT C0\11NG...

•

•

FEBRYL

"

ONE WOMAN'5 HO!!l!IY
M IGHT !IE ANOTHElll:
WOMA~!5 TH l5.

'

NEUQUI

No w arrange the circled letters 10

form the surprise answer, ass~
gested by lhe above cartoon.

Print ens:..er here: (
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Ted Danson has ne\'er been better and Olympia Dukakis outdoes her role in 'Moonstruck:"

"FDJ.ED WITH LIFE AND JOY, 'DAD' IS AVERY RARE "FIIM.
R•• 11...:1.

2

3

6

1

10

1

DOWN
I . W•1tr
2. Oc:t1n
J . ASKrt wllhou1 pN>Of
4. Sicill•n volnno
5. Sm.II
6. Abovt
7, Tl.M •rn (•bbr.)
8. Group of llnlmdJ
9. Dttp vl.llry
10. Bow-sll•Pf"d \
II . Ro11lt (lbbr.)
16. African 1111,lopr

'

15
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"APPLAUSE FOR 'DAD?
It's original. mo\ing, "itty and truthful:'

-°"""""

0.•k. YI OMA\ 'IUG~ \ I\

.,

•

"JACK LEMMON AND OLYMPIA
DUKAKIS ARE SENSATIONAL

ti.

- U.. KarWI. All(' ltAl)l(l

.,

•

Apprnd~

20. Hnrln1 Qf)ln
22. Strini
lJ. Nnt
~ . Cofftt cup

These are two of the best perfonnances
of the year:·
'•

-

12

ollim., \\\\ ()1( . 1 \

A to"·ering achie\·erneoJ for Jack Lemmon:· -

Answers, - page 16

Crossword

''YOU'U LAUGH AND·YOU'U CRY.
JACKLEMMONISSHEERB
- CE,
- l'lil (

1 X11 ]

27. Deleclor of 1ubnttraff
objecll

"TED DANSON IS
SUPERB, and Ol)mpia

28. Ru..w
3". Add 11p
12. McNec11lr (•ltbr .)
l6. Qu.UI pen pol11
31.
.....,
41 . Ul1lm•lr desl.l"T
fl· Hrlp!

Dukakis is a"·esome.
Jack Lemmon caps his
remarkable career. Gar)' [)a,·id
Goldberg goes to the head of the
Holl)"'·ood clas.s, "'ringing our
'
tears and laughter.''

45 .

last

,

Ollt

•1. Tununqf(•bbr.)
ff . Tenlblr J. ;_

JI . Uq11or

ACROSS

-\"'~ tlallr). l '0:.~11. IPl.ll.11 A\ \ tAt;;v:l , •.

12.
14.
J5.
J7 ,
)9,

Nl"llMr
P1rt of psycM
Bill
Obll.IMCI
Nlctl"I (symlM>ll
.0. Ed11 . 1ro11p (1bbr.J
•2. lncOnftlly (prtf.)
44. Rt'ddlsh-purplr Rowl"r

I . 80)5 IJfOllP t1bbr .I

"FUNNY AND
HEART·
WARMING,
'DAD' HAS
GOT IT ALL

4. En
9.

Vt'hk~

12. E.lo n111f'll

ll.
14.
15.
17.
19.

fi~h

T•11•
Oil p•lnlinJ
Sklll
ll•i'

the best mo\ies of
the year. It's a

56. Bn.m
57. Nrptlvr word

. .. Oki

67. Noct11naal ,,.,
lllOVl"IMnll l•bbr.)

59. Evrr (poetic)
60. Mak lhttp
6J. SoutMl'B stair {•bbr.)

~- t' olllll"rl)' (•rrh .)

t:nlivfn

541. Unllt
51 .
51.
55.
51.
61 .

26. Grt•1HI
29. Small birds

ffiO\'ie )OU "'on't

64. ·~
65. Orp11 of siaht

.a. Sn1kt

21 . Arid
22. Rom•n ro~
24. Swttl pol•lo

Easily one of

52. Str1ls
'
5-'. Comfort
55. M)'11tf)" wrltrr

62. Fakl"

t:vrn

Ptnplrt
J•ll

w...,,

see Answers, Page 16
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Bo•I p•ddln

soon forget:'

- '"'it-...
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ACK LEMMON ·TED DANSON
Some times, tl1e greatest man you ever meet ...

is the first 011e.

'

OPENSHUDAY AT A'I'HE:ATRE NEAR YOU.
I

•

conlinued from p12e 2
has developed an agenda that will be
taking place on Saturday.
The student conference begins at 8
a.m., with breakfast in the Blackbum
Center Restaurant. The re1istration
fee is $20 and covers the conference,
meal, and reception.
Floyd Coleman, co-chairperson
for "the student task force, said
students have been working since the
second week of September organizing the agenda to meet the specific
needs and interests of students.
The student task force panels will
center around the broad topics of
African-American family life,
logistics, and popular culture, with
six sub-topics, including the media's
influence on entrepreneurships.
''We're a conference within a conference,'' Coleman said. ''We would
really like to see more students come
out 1 on Saturday · because of the
knowledge that they can gain.''

.

Graduate Studies in Biolcgy

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
''Job ~sptcts for new PhDs in Normal Science are
be~tihhan they've been in the past 10 years.''
The Natiooal Science Foundation

Stipends up to $13,SOO for study leading to
the PhD in
•Molecular Biology
•Cell Biology
•Endocrinology
-Gepetics
•Evolutionary Biology
•Neurobiology
•Population Biology
•Plant Biology
•Developmental Biology
•Ecology
0

'

Write or call collect (319) 335-3603
Department of Biology
University of Iowa
•
•
Iowa Ctty, IA 52242

'

'

•

•

'
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Funds ra1s1ng for the vic,11ms of Hugo 1n Guode~ .
Thousands el people ale st1111f.meless and deprived
1n Guadelope because of the devesto!•on of Hugo.
Please help them rebuild their homes and •slond
on attending: A Concert on Monday, November 13
from 5:00 to 7·00 pm OT Blackburn West
Ballroom .
·

The Second Annual
"Doting Gome"
Friday. Nov . 17

6.30 p.m.
En91neer1ng Auditorium

a SWE production
I E.E.E features a MIXER
afterwords with prizes, food, and music and
supr1ses\

'

Adm1ssoon S2 50
SWE will

A West Indian mav•e T~A on Wednesday,
November 15 !tori\ 12 00 o 2.00 pm. at the
oud1tor1um of Howard Bus1n ss School Far more
1nformahon coll b86-9020 home or 636-6758
campus

be presenting o foll Fashion Seminar with

Nords1orm's on Monday, Nov
Cn91neer1ng S!1Jdy Room

se

A11ent1on Howard Studentsl
on the lookou T for
Fo1ens1c Fest sponsored by tf-ie Mort>n Luther Kong.
Jr Forensic s Soc1e1y

13 4·00 pm.

The Ladin of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Choptet

....

The Brotti.1 of

'Q

Phi a.ta SIJ:° F1olwnlty, Inc.
Al
Chapteto

°"'
RA.Pf CRISIS SEMINAR
Pf•Mnf

dote Monday. November 13, 1989
time 7 OOpm - 9.00pm
place· School of Business Aud•tar1um
·~

The Ladtn of
Alpha Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha C~p19r
Would like ro thank everyone who port1c1pated 1n
our stop Hunger FosT. Money will be collected on
Monday , November 13 1989 and Tuesday
November 14 1989 from 10 00 om - 4·00 pm on
rhe Ground Floor. Bla<lburn Cenier no personal
checks accepted
English Club will host a lecture ··T ronsloi.ng fngl1sh
skills onto the Job Marker" 6 .00 pm, Nov 15 See
LKH Rm '21'2 far details
ATTENTION
ALL GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
MEMBERS AND INDUCTEES INDUCT ION
CEREMONIES MONDAY NOVEr.1BfR 13th 7 30
p m BLACKBURN. BALLROOM EAST
The DC Club (Chocola1e CI) (lt;b) will hole on
emergency meeting on Wed November 15 01 5 00
pm on the ™ocl..burn Center Room 1-<2 -·Topic
Function an November 17
The Cahforn10 Club 1s ho ... 1ng a coiined goods drive
and would hke oil students to bf•ng one conned
good TO the Blockburn Center on the caleter•o floor
OT the 01splo\I between 9 ond 2 p m

Thanks for th!; wonderful weekend!! I LOVE
YOUI Mon•que
Hoppy 81rthdoy ( 11I13) Selma I By the woy, you
have, the cutest butt at H .U. Love. ''Fatal''
Chip & Giz,
You two ore the best. I wish I could hove OOth al
you, bu t I know That can't be. I'm sorry G1z.
G1z & Chop
I never thought I wo uld be so lucky as to lu1d two
wonderful men ot Howord. Now thot I hove. I mus!
choose between you .. sorry Chip.
To A ndrea.
A Pure and ''NATURAL" woman. You ore very
spec1ol to me. Happy a.nhday.
Happy S1nhdoy,
I would tx:rrk hl<.e o dog to hove the KE to your heon .

Wool
Happy B1nhdoy Pumpkin heodWho was the 19th KE to room 705?
From the Rascals

To my girt Regina
I hope you have o fun-loving birthday!

1

Congrotulot1ons to the lll1nols Club Bo'vlers on •Is
w in oga1ns! the \¥ ,scOns1n •Brew C~e"'t
bowfers NEXT
-

The ne't Pan-HMlenic CcKincil Meeting is Thurs
doy November 16 1989 Room 116 Douglass
HOii T-Shons on so1e 56 Br•ng your po1nt1ng gear

The Coh!ornio Club worits all Col,forn1ons 10 come
10 the ne!<I meet•ng Wed 11J15 ''"' Blad.burn. Rm
1.t8 OI 5-30 pm

.\II Colilorn•o Club 'Tle'l1be1$ •nteresied on Pro1ec!
2000. coll 699-939.iJ ieven•l'lQS)
The Col1forn10 Club wants all membe•s :o bring 01
leas t one conned food to tl\e ne •! .,,ee11rg. for ire
Tnonl..~g1v•ng Drr•e

THE LADIES OF ALPHA CHAnER DELTA
SIGMA THETA
SORORITY, IMC.
REQUEST YOUR ATIENTION FOR THE FOl:LOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS] ALL STUDENTS ARE ASKED TO CLEAN OUT
THEIR CLOSETS AND HELP US CLOTHE THE '
NEEDY AT THE COMMUNITY OF HOPE
SHELTER!! DONATIONS WILL BE PICKED UP
FROM YOUR DOOR
DATE- TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14 , 1989
TIME 600PM
PLACE A LL DORMS!!
• ALL THOSE WHO WOULD LI KE TO ASSIST MEET
1
IN THE LOBBY OF SUTION. SLOWE. ETON . MERIDI AN OR BETHUNE AT 5·00 PM

E. ROTHURUHD tS BACK!! IN A DYNAMIC
T WO~PART LECTURE SERIES ENTITLED

''THE AFRtCAH ORtGIH OF GREEK LETTER
Tr1e Col1forn10 Clu.b would h~e any ort1s• ,riterested
1n designing the club T-Sh1r!ts !O coll 699-93A3

A ..enT on 011 sruden!S WHBC Jorn 830 AIV, co r ''"
be •ece1ved n oi dorms' Sf' s e '0 · , ,s
Jam 830 AM

outhof af
A Woman's Sul"t'ival Guide
Monday, Hov•mlMiir 13
Blackbum Fonim

The Howard University Small Business Development
Center and the 'School ot Business Studen TCouncil
1n cooperat1on with the "Solute To Blocks 1n
Bus1nees'' Conference commit tees are ENTHUSIASTICALLY hosting 2 BUSINESS PLAN
WORKSHOP for the "BUSINESS PLAN CONTEST
PARTICIPANTS" on
November7from llo m.· 12 .30p.m &November
9 from 5-00 p m.-6030 p m. 1n Room 428 . For more
1nlormo11on con tact Johnena Boseman of Tony S1mpk1ns or 636-5150

Eric,

.CARIBBEAN. AFRICAN & AMERICAN FOODS
Don't let ovr inner city choldren dOwn this I CARRY OUT GROCERY & DELI
FE.RK
PORK ,
JERK
CHICKEN,
CURRY
Christmas Bring toys Sa1urd9y, December 16th
GOAT/CHICKEN. STEWS/OXT AILS & BEEF. TRIPE
12.00 to the Belheo Welch Lod•es Aux11l1ory to VFW
& BEANS. RIBS ACKEE & CODFISH. BEEF &
Post 7284 Ch1ldren·s Christmas POnv 1409 Decatur
CHICKEN PAITIES. EXCOVETCHED FISH, SOUPS.
Street N W For more 11'lforn1oi.on coll 797-7460
HOME MADE JUICES, IRISH MOSS & CARROT,
SOREL, FREE DELIVERY TO OFFICE OF HOME.
There w tll be on llhno1s club meet1f'g Wed Nov
-::t:ATfRIWG
SERVICE COME HAVE A TASTE OF
15 al 7 00 pm Blackburn 142 Upperclassmen a
nd downstoners ore del•n1Tely invited! I bus trip w1lf "IHE CARIBBEAN CONTINENTAL GROCERY &
DELI 350tGEORGIA AVEUNE AT PARK ROAD.
be discussed
PHONE 882-6000
lll1no1s Club is sponsoring on pll student LUV CONThe Brothels of Phi Beto Sigma F1olan1ity, Inc.
NECTION If 1n1erested 1n bj:com1ng o conres1onT
(all Jerr• 01 526-9379 or R~ssell at 636-2545
Alpha Chapter Presents,
The Power Struggle. "Block Economic Development
1n the 1990's" Dote: Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1989.
A ll students and sTudent orgon1zot1of'S 101n the 11l•no•s Club's th rust for tommul'>1Ty Service
~~~cr~~;~o ~ o~t~::;ess. T•me : 7,30 p m. All e~Volunteer at the BO YS & G~RLS Club at 9rt1 & 0
St.,\-! W Coll Mr Moore ?32-4191

French Caribbean M usic M~ndoy, November 13
1989 5 00 pm -7·00 p ml Ho1vord Un1,ersrtr·
Blockburn Center Donot1on $3•00 T•c~ets at Cromton Aud11or1um Jel. 686·9070 I 636-6758

Th• Lodi•• of-1
Slgmo Gamma Rho
s..a.it., In<.
Al.... C.._ '
PtaHnh
Df. Ca1111•n Sub.yon

I have two round trip t1cke1s to Orlando, Florido.
Leaving DC . on Dec . 20 and returning Jon 2 .
Anyone rnterested •n purchasing 1 or 2 tickets may
contoct Hugo or Sheila of 593-3242

~:~~H~~~~~s·;A,

1989
TIME 500 PM
DATE_ f'JOVEMBER 15. 1989
PLACE SCHOOL'OF 'BUSINESS AUDITORIUM

'' KUMBA'' IH THE Sl'tRIT OF AFRICAN
CREATIVITY THE LADIES OF ALPHA
CHAPTER CELEBRATE THE llTH AM·
HUAL JABBERWOCK.
DATE NOVEMBER 16, 1989
TI Mf o.00 PM
PLACE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS. ROOM 3001

6 p.m.

Your girl Donna

'

Goo.,

Yolando,
We went through all tha t trouble and •1 didn't even
run . Well at least we hod fun. Let's do ii again.
Gen11.
Haw about those Bulls!
The P.E.
•

I will never be able to tha nk you enou gh
for oil the wonderfu l Things Tha t you've done for
me, now and on the post I w ill always love you
Prickle
Congrorulof1ons to the new sweetheons of the BIUe
Pho crew. We ore glod tho! you stayed w •th 11
The Brothers of Phi Beto S1g'f10 Frotern1fy. Inc
A lpha Chapter.
Once again. we proved tho! good time monogement of !>erv•ce, and olcourse stepping expen1se.
we prevo.!ed v1ctor1ous ot the 1989 Homecoming
Step Shqw. and we Will do 1i.ogo1n 1n the spring
The Slue Phi Step Tearn
,,....

C A R s Wee~end Program
A nl'lounc1ng Elementary Functions Worksnop
lmpro~1n g your performance 1n Elementary
functions
November 18, 1989 11 am. - 1 pm.
We ore located 1n Academ ic Suppon Building B.
Room 103
Lab Hours are Fridays - 10 o .m.. - 7 pm Saturdays 10 o m.-5 pm

1.

C .A R ·s Wee~end Program
Attend Word Processing Workshops
Acaoem1c Support Building ~ . Room 103
Sunday, 12 November 1989 \0 om . - 12 p.m.
Saturday 18 November 1989 2 p_m_ - 4 pm

•

C f. R 'J Weekend PPogram
Academic Support Building 8
Do you need nelp .I'! a courr.e?
Atte nd CA.R's V.'ee~end Program
.i;r1doy 4- 7 p m.
Saiurdoy 10-5 p.m
Sunday 10-5 p m
We offer many r.erv•ces
\ _ Tv1or1n g (one-on---one)

2

~?!XX) oer/lCXXJ erveooes ~l u f fed Senc S'2 00 lor
snip/hand and sell-oddresstsd ;;1or<'peo er~e ope
ro J8 Enterpr oses P.O Bo~ 560082. Cnorlotte
NC 28213

Club Moss Meeting
Wednesday , November 15. 1989 )chool al Socio'
Work Aud Tome 6 30 p m IThan. sg,,1ng Bus Trip
For more 1nforriio11on. con t,:ict Ke.1r Compbel:-01
232· 1328. C V>cf1m 237·~780. or T Dol,er 01
328-698 5
A re yov going home tor Thon • sg.v1n9? Club Mos!"
rssponsor•"g a t1•p to Nev.· EnglarJ Fu· '110'e •n!o con'act Kevin Campbell 0 1 232-1328
A TTENTtON
First Med:Denr, Parrv
o' ·he Yea1
·1·s a Fontosy
Dental Scnool 600 W S•ree·
fr.day. November 10
Only S3 Ai.Im ss on

Wor ~shaps

3 Small group studying
4 Refe rr al Serv.ce
5 Computer As<;1s1ed ;lriSl'uc1.on
C A R 's Wee~ena program
Academic Suppon Bu11d1ng 8, Roori 103
Do you need a Tutorll
Chemistry. Physics. Social Sc•ences . computer
Courses. Moth, Spanish I, Plorir 81ology, Enghsh.
Stot1shcs. Economics, Bus1riess Courses. Frenc h I.

•

The Society of Professional JOilrnalists ,,, , no .J
a genera' bod)' ""ee1org To.;e~, No, l .! J' .! 3
R"' C-7.!J Schooi of Co.,..mun•CO' ,~rs Ts~ ··s
core~ so es orid otne· ful"JfO•ser~"'
ti,.. J 5! ss
ed r\ew and old "'e"'be'$ ,,,.elco~e

The Howard Un•vers1ty Student (luster Or99n1zot1on will hold 1ls ne)(f mee!1ng on November 13.
ot 4 30 pm tn 61acKburn Forum . Ref reshments will
be served
'

Tt-e Abro m Ho1r1s Econom1e Soc1eT)' w• I meel on
Wednesday, Novef"IWlS' 1989 ir-ASB-100 01
6 30 p.m All mo1ors ore welcomed
HU vs FAM U
11 Nov 89
A Post-Game Extrovogonio
At CHP Ill Like Never Before
Big Verr & S M
Produc11ons
look for flyers to get d1scoun1
The Pol111col Science Soc1et ~ will hold a meeting an
November 15th 1n Douglass Hall B2l at 6 pm_

The H 100 os now accept.ng applications for clerocol
pos 1.a~s 11 you ho.e good typing skills. excellen1
oho~~ ·~onners. good 1udgemen1 and are v. 1!1ong
' .·.o·, The H.liiop wonis YOU Please corr e by
·~e o;f ce between 10.00 a m and 5 00 p m and
01c~ 1..0 and oppl1co11on
Cnol,eng.ng exper,encel Wor l<.•ng ...,_ !f:l aut•SltC 1nd•vduais •n res•dentiol r.e"1ng 1n Mon1gomery Coun 'Y f. · or oft Coll 762-1650 EOE
TH'NK SPRING- Outgarng? Well-organ •zed? Pro'110'e & Escort our FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip
GOOD PAY & FUN Coll Co'11pus Mor~eli"Q
1-800- 423-526.!

i
«

~«

SpoC•OUS newly, rsnovoted house 2 blocks from
campus 7 Bedrooms 2 1h baths wosner / dryer.
central a.r cond. new carpel Avoil Jon ls! See~·
•"g groc:p or HU organ1 zat1ons. S325/rm & ut1~
Co 298-0527
\.,.ar•ed
Ore --ore Hoovard Student
T.,e,e ore 5 oi us and now we need one more 10
f, Qt;' Obed 2 baih bouse The house's fully fur·
n•sned"' th carpe11ng Your oversized bedroom 1nc1voes a bed_ des ~ choir. and o private sundec~
l bl~ irom Ga A ve bvs lone or 10 min. wal k to
campus Coll Seo 291-1480

PERSONALS

t«

ANDREA MOREHEAD
Eh. Boal Happy 20th ! Thanks for !he
love, friendship. qnd occosronol use of your l1 ~ 1ng
·room Waren out for Speedy Gonzolez and ST1c~
with ' 'le •01101ses Uh-Huh, yeah ! SEE YAI CG.
Cash P S What is o ch1liburge1?
Special than ks 10 S1on , Keith . Wendy , Joy. Sharon,
ihe Oueens Chapel Crew, the Summer Seven of
Slo"'e ol<o "The Crew", PABC , UGSA and
everyone else who olfeied a helping hand while
~;;s 11. 11 ?ve yOu oil

•

e11er

«

t
«
t

\\ ttlottl

Never

0

efll

cltl

oedicate

d

Tina Grimes
How come you don't coll me any more!
Keith
Ms-_ Sampson,
It's no! that bod. 1ust hong •n there and keep the
la11h.
{SMILE)

To th• PasH of 1-2

4 c1i 017

Happy B1nhdoy Soy1n1
Love Sheho

lire

Hard-workirg

[\/fotivored

:

"
:
:
"
"

:"

«
«

"
"

t
«
t
«

£

"

people help fulfill your l~fe?

Send A Hilltopic to ·
the one you love-.
•

an ADVERTISING ASSIST ANT at the Hilltop, a
and make all your dreams come true!
:,.
"
"
"
"
"
"

.L

:

v

"

Please call 636-6866, and ask for Genji Sampson, advertising manager.
Or stop by the Hilltop, and fill out an application .

£.

•

, (o~ even someone you just ' like!)

•
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The Hilltop is waiting to hear from you

Answers

and help the island ofj
Guadeloupe
rebuild after Hurricane Hugo

I

Monday, November 13, 1989
Howard University Blackburn Center
Donation: $3 .00
Tickets available at Cramton Auditorium
For more info. call 686-9020 or 636-6578
To benefit the Hugo Fund for Guadeloupe.

.

Sponsored by the Dept. of Romance f.Anguages with the participation

Jumbles:

of the French Club. HU. •

Other be11e/actors: American Airlines, Air France

SQUAB CHAOS BELFRY UNIQUE
One woman's hobby might be another
woman's this-HUBBY

1•,...•111121212121211r11111111111111111111111111111111111121•1111r111111111111111111M1111im111•1•11

'

HILLTOPICS

HILLTOPICS

HILLTOPICS
,.

Holl,
Meet me on Friday, in Blackbum, and we·u
r.end each other H1!1top1cs . Don't forget. I'll
be thert from 12 - 2 pm . I con '! wa it to see you !

..

Top

•

Hilltopics are sold on FRIDAYS

•

In BLACKBURN CENTER, Ground Floor
I

From l 2 : 00 p. m . to 2 :00 p. m .

a
"
"
"
"

For more information :

'

~

:« Does the idea of Advertising Sales excite you?

t

•

Are y'all suffering or 1ust trolling It 's Nov and y'all
still don't hove any. Look, get it toget her Of lea ve
11 alone !
From th• f"inus 2 crew

!

a

«
«
«
«
«
«
«

'

j

Ta the Ho-hirnituHt guys from M.Y .

a
"
a
,.

i

£ Become

Is 1t 1ust my 1mag1no11on, or 1s the heat 1n Meridian
H ill turned up a b1! too high . Hmmmm?!

From your Crandall buddies:
Rebecca . Melonie. Brenda. Ton i, Oe1ro, Vicki and
LoSon dro

Cleon Brinson
Tom my Greer
N icole Johnson
Donna Lee
Darren Norman

:

a11c1 4

i

«
«
«
« Are you interested in Advertising?

«
«
«
«

To Whom 11 may concern
Let's remember not To bring along THE SUPER
MOLE w~en we go our to dinner!!
-7122

Happy Birthday D -o- D,

lo¥e always, Gidget

:,.
-:

i

The cost for a personal is $2 for the first 20 words
and a $J for every 5 words or less after that

•

•

'

Deadline for submitting Hilltopics is MONDAY 5:00 p.m.
**NOTICE:

•

l . There is o $10 lote fee for Hilltopics submitted ofter 5:00 p .m. Monday.

2. Bold type 1s

,, extra (f1ot fee)
' ,

•

I

•

I

Stop by Blackburn on Friday, and Say

it in the HILLTOP!

•

•*****************************************************************
....
•
'

•

Louis
Always remember to wear shoes that don't match!

To A lphonso (aka The Mon 1n Motion)
Hh ! Ha ! We did ti without you! A nd 11 wos good
for us. was 11 good for you? (Porty st off ... new kids
1n town .)
P S. We EVEN watched rhe Cosby. Show!!!!

Thonk you for all rhe concern e)(pressed lost week
ond the blnhdoy greetings They reolly meant a lot.

Con9"'h1lotions to the newly elKted English
commhtM student representatives:

"
"
,.
<lve111.

£ Would meeting new and interesting

Happy B1nhdoy
Sobrino Wol homs
201!!!1!!
-the Hilltop staff folks

· Mat

Ms Egg Roi~
Thon ks !or spending time w11h me on my Birthday.
maybe next Weekend we con hove Phase 2 Just
let ,f roll. let 1t roll
•
M r Egg Foo Young

"

'

Gog. ·

Happy 81nhdoy
to our newest stall member
JENNIFER GOLSON
18! 1!!!1!
-res1de1"'ts of 2217

Stress •S not bliss

Diva No. 6 Soro -.., _
They say thot LOVE is blind 1n 1h1s cme you mu~T
hove 20120 v1s1on because. you foil to see the love
that I have for yo u WAKE UPI! Block mon 1n Block

ii

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT

«
«

Sere1ta

FOR· RENT

NEEDED

~

Scott
* Happy Belated 81nhday *
(Sa I guess 1h1s meons you're legal?!)

Dong-Me!.
M1ng-Booke! !I
Pong
··111poss1"

•*******************************************i..**********************'"

«

To my sands:
I love you guys--1us1 thought you'd like to know .
The Logician
Who is the greoter. fool . He who so~ there 's no
~ays there is a God, but doesn'1
obey? Who 1s the greater fool he who so~ the bible isn't the word of God or he who so~ the btble
is the word of God. bu t doesn't live by it?

Huski : First family
Well 1t looks hke I'm gonna be out on the slopes
at Killington ofter all! Sa don't cry its only lhe
rhyth m and wipe-outs tho! are 1nconve1vable.
See you at the slopes!
Ski-week. the rhythm master

To Andrea M .
Now isn't !hos quaint? You're olf1c1olly o
port of the fly girl crew! Happy ?0th 8-Doy l
U Little Rot

•

God or he who

An1on1 ,
I'm gonna slom that dance. Count on 11.
Mr . S1n1ster

JOBS
Al: Campus Orgon1 zo1oons
A tour ot The Alr1ca·e HoU!.e 11.111 be held on
Wednesooy November 15 All w~ ore 1n•eres•ed
pleose leave o RSVP on •he Sigma Go"'f'1C Rho bo~
1n the Sivdent A ct1v111 es Oll1ce

To someone very dear to me. (and she knows who
she is)
Everyday I am thankful to have been blessed w ith
someone as special as you . Yov touch-my hfe in
more ways than you con imagine .
I love you. CTC

' Hing,

Trace)' & Corrie.
,
You g~ys ore o trip , .. a real trip. but I love
yov I 1ust wnoted you to know That I m really proud
of you guys for trying. That's all I con ask. Keep
up the good work . 11 w ill pay off
Love yo. Mamo Yoli .
To

Dear Tammy and Koren,
Thanks for a lr1endsh1p w hich makes everyday al
Haward a holiday (yeah. you owe mel)
S•gned. A "Simple" guy

•

'

